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-Iraq hold 
peace talks 
AP)-lran and Iraq 
opened the first face­
tiations o n  ending 
-old war, and the 
. S ecretary-General 
de Cuellar, voiced 
ould embark on a 
uellar welcomed the 
headed by Iran ian 
inister Al i A k bar 
the two delegations entered the 
c hamber, but there was no reac­
tion. 
The delegates numbered 13 on 
the Iran i an s ide and 15 on the 
Iraqi side. Perez de Cuel lar was 
flanked by five aides . 
The meeting began about 20 
minutes late . As journalists were 
told to leave the chamber so that 
the private talks could start, Aziz 
l i t  a cigar and began puffing on it. 
U .N . spoke s m a n  Franc o i s  
G i ul i a n i  sa id  t h e  meet ing w as 
conducted in Engl ish, Arabic and 
Farsi .  
After about 2 1/2 h o urs, the 
delegations moved i nto different 
rooms, w here U .N.  representa­
tives consulted with them sepa­
rately. Giuliani said he could not 
provide further details and added: 
"It is not a bad sign. nor a good 
s ign. It's a normal process of con­
sultation . "  
ate petitions 
in three weeks 
vacated a seat in the · 
I district when she 
Senate Speaker. John 
er, a ls o  of  the re s i­
distric t, res igned to 
on the supreme court. 
t emptied when Patty 
f the at-large di strict  
Board of Governors 
·ve. 
which normally fil ls 30 
officially count mem­
Au g. 31 meeting to 
the number of empty 
p o s1t1 o n s  w i ll serv e as sen ate 
members until  the fall e lections 
when they can run for a full term. 
Students interested in fi l l ing the 
positions can pick up a petition 
from the S t udent  Government  
office. T h e  pe t i t i o n  must  be 
signed by 50 residents of the dis­
trict for w hich the student i s  run­
ning. 
The senate will then conduct a 
series of interviews with the stu­
dents to appoint three to the posi­
tions open. 
A l l  ful l-time students w ith a 
grad e  point average of 2.0 are 
qualified to fill the seats . 
�[JEJEJElElElElElElriEl� 
O'Brien press box renovation 
should be ready by home opener. 
Clark added, "You have to be 
willing to work hard and have an 
interest in senate" to be chosen for 
the seat. JIM CARLSON/Staff photographer Tom McGowan, a music graduate student, practices his percussioning outsid'! DoudnQ Fine Arts Center. 
mer U.S. sergeant arrested on charges of espionage 
RT, West Germany (AP)-A 
.S . sergeant arrested i n  We st  
headed an international spy ring 
NATO defense secrets  to the 
high prices for a decade, officials 
y. 
an't exclude the possibi l i ty that 
of dollars are involved, " said 
Prechtel, spokesman for the 
prosecutor's office. 
American soldier who was not 
received a "five-figure sum" of 
supplying the ring with military 
· Chief Federal Prosecutor Kurt 
, and Prech te l  said t w o  
-born brothers arrested Tuesday 
in Sweden with cipher keys, coded mes­
sages and radios were a part of the ring. 
It was too early to know how much dam­
age w a s  c a u se d  to the North Atlan tic 
Treaty Organ izatin, Prechtel  said 10 an 
interview, but the ring is believed to have 
s t o le n  d oc u m e n t s  c o nc e rn i ng N ATO 
defense plans for Europe and U.S . Army 
contingency plans for a ground war with 
the Soviet Union in Europe . 
Clyde Lee Conrad, the former sergeant, 
was arrested Tuesday, and a statement from 
the. prosecutor's office said he was charged 
with "compelling suspicion of espionage 
activities in an especially grave case." 
Conrad was born in 1947 in Ohio and 
worked for the U.S.  military for 20 years, 
Prechtel said . Army records l ist his home­
town as Sebring, Ohio. 
He worked as an infantryman and then 
as an "administration specialist" during his 
ac t ive  d u ty, acc ording to h i s  serv ice 
records released in Washington. Conrad 
rece ived th e Nation a l  Defense Serv ice 
Medal, the Vietnam Serv ice Medal, five 
Army Commendation medals, the Army 
Ac h ievemen t Meda l, three Meri toriou s  
Service medals and seven Good Conduct 
medals .  
Prechtel said Conrad worked with classi­
fied military defense plans for seven years 
at a U.S. Army base in Bad Kreuznach, in 
central West Germany, and had access to a 
w ide array of secret documents. Conrad 
allegedly continued espionage work after 
he left the service in 1985, Prechtel said. 
Rebmann said Conrad turned over the 
most recen t  batc h  of information to h i s  
S ov iet bloc contact  i n  V ienna ju st  last 
month. _ 
Cable News Network on Thursday quot­
ed unidentified West German sources a s  
sa y ing Conrad s y s tema t ic a l l y  pho­
tographed files between· i 980 and 1985. 
The CNN report said investigators believe 
he may h ave transferred material onto a 
personal computer, which was seized at his 
home. 
lA Friday, August 26, 1988 The Dally Eastern N 
Thompson signs auto law 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson on Thursday signed into 
law legis lation requring owners of all  7 million I l linois  cars. small trucks 
and motorcycles to carry auto liability insurance or face penalties. 
T he days of uninsrured drivers "ducking responsibility" are over, said 
Secretary of State Jim Edger. 
But insurance company executives raised the possibi lity that rates could 
rise for insured dnvers as a result  of the new law. 
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Drought stricken farmers cut Idaho h 
MOSCOW, Idaho (A P) - A 
group of 65 Iowa farmers pre ­
pared Wednesday to cut free hay 
for their dro ught - starved live­
stock, while offers of food, l odg­
ing, money and equipment con­
tinued to pour in .  
Meanwhile,  organizers of the 
hay harvest said they've received 
cal l s  from dozens of farmers in 
North Dakota and other drought­
stnc ken states asking w he ther 
any more hay could be cut .  
"W hen we put out the notice, 
t o  get s u c h  a treme 
re s p o n se , "  s aid Mike 
director of information � 
Idaho Farm Bureau. "It's 
into a monumental task." 
People reject president's propos 
R A N GOO N, Burma 
( AP)-Authorities on  Th ursday 
re leased Burma's top di ssident 
and near ly  1,700 anti-govern­
ment protesters , and hundreds of 
th o u s an d s  m o re ra l lie d to 
demand i mmediate democracy, 
reJectmg t he presidents  proposal 
to consider multiparty rule. 
Di s side nt A u n g  Gyi left  
lnsein Jai l ,  quickly organized a 
rally of about 200 ,000 people, 
and demanded an interim gov­
ernment be formed to lead the 
nation to democracy. 
O n  W e d ne s d ay, Pre si de nt 
Maung M aung bowed to three 
days of mass protest s against  
one- party rule and called 
re fe re n d u m  o n  mull' 
de m o c racy.  The leade 
nation's thired in five w 
ed martial law imposed 
i n  R an g oon, withdrew 
from the ci ty center and 
curfews throughout the c 
FRIENDS & CO � 
SPORTS BAR & GRILL 
PLUS Re-opening of the Friends Kitchen 
For Lunch and Dinner Specials 
LUINCH 1-2 PM DINNER 5-9 PM 
Appetizers served until 1 PM 
LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEATURING: 
Sixteen Tons 
Dead Eye Dick 
509 Van Buren 
(cover charge) 
"RUSSELL ATHLETIC" 
HEAVY WEIGHTS 
WORN BY AMERICA'S 
TOP TEAMS 
42 
MAC"11�<E WASH SEPARATELY 
RUSSEL•.: vSEW.>.RMWATER-GENTLE a! CYCLE - DO.NOT BLEACH 
--HLETIC TUMBLE DRY - LOW HE.:..T �I •N7' 1 7232 MADE IN J S .>. 
Russell Athletic sweat pants, sweat shirts and 
pullover hoods are wear guaranteed• for five 
full years. And their classic style outruns any 
fad. No wonder they're such favorites. And 
going so fast. Better buy before we run out. 
20°/o OFF 
RUSSELL ATHLETIC 
SWEATSHIRTS 
& 
SWEAT PANTS 
$8QQ 
2nds 
The Pump 
Flea Circus 
345-2380 
NAVY, RED, WHITE 
ROYAL & GREY 
NAVY, RED 
WHITE, ROYAL 
GREY 
11VOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
407 LINCOLN AVENUE 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 11120 PHONE 217 345-1144 
CAP popularity 
ing on campus 
Isn't that the top of 
something like that? 
Alaska, bu t no t a t 
consists of 30 to 40 
bers r anging from 
seniors to community 
reg ular meeting 
the group prepared 
ing year. Several 
discussed, including 
Hunger in St.Louis; 
of a referendum to 
wastes from being 
through Charleston; 
tion; voter informa­
big project of the 
st. 
reviewed their past 
nts and planned for 
ers, one of which 
Freeze representative 
german. 
fest was such a suc­
y of those in atten-
unable to purchase 
·shins, members said. 
sted in obtaining a 
t-shirt should con-
oup adviser, Craig 
-shirt prices weren't 
but money would be 
-Freeze. 
up has accomplished 
four short years of its 
EISCCAP has convert­
into a Nuclear Free 
allowing warheads or 
tes on campus, which 
bolic than practical, 
but shows that Eastern's stu­
dents are concerned about the 
issue. Students approved the issue 
by a margin of 1,000 during stu­
dent elections. 
EISCCAP also sponsors vari­
. ous speakers and films throughout 
the year. 
The members of EISCCAP are 
what makes it so dynamic. Lisa 
Pomazal, an elementary education 
major, belongs to both EISCCAP 
and another peace group on cam­
pus called Pax-Christi. Pomazal 
said, "I think that a life of peace 
and non-violence is the most 
important thing in the world -­
and that's why I'm willing to give 
my efforts to those two groups." 
EISCCAP has grown by word 
of mouth, as that is how freshman 
Sarah Beckley got involved with 
the group. "I joined because some 
of my friends were involved and I 
felt it was a good way to find out 
what I could do personally." 
Politics are a big concern of 
both the members of EISCCAP 
and its adviser. Eckert wants to 
inform the general Eastern popu­
lace of the merits of the two front­
runners in the upcoming presiden­
tal election. "If nothing else," he 
joked, "they can vote for the less­
er of two evils!" 
JIM CARLSON I Staff photographer 
Dan Duhamell, junior math major, studies on the south quad. 
Senior James Conley, a politi­
cal science major, joined the 
group for political reasons. 
Conley said that he "originally 
joined freshman year because I 
was concerned about the invest­
ments EIU had in South Africa. I 
continued becau!le I was con­
cerned about the destructive mili­
tary policies of the Reagan admin­
istration and I sought to bring my 
knowledge to the group." 
Foundation to meet Sunday 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
Approximately 100 members 
. are expected to attend the annual 
meeting o f  the Eastern Illinois 
University Foundation Sunday in 
the Union Grand Ballroom. EISCCAP may not be the actu­
al tip of an iceberg, but it is the tip 
of a growing part of Eastern's . 
campus. If interested in becoming 
a member, contact Eckert in the 
Sociology Department, or look 
for meeting announcements in the 
Campus Clips in The Daily 
Eastern News. 
The foundation was established 
in 1953 to serve as a -�epository 
for private money given to the 
university for scholarships and 
special projects. Since then, the 
foundation has established a port­
folio of investments. Foundation 
President David Musgrave said 
Thursday the foundation will 
accept nominations and appoint 
new members at Sunday's meet­
ing. 
"There are 100 members on the 
foundation who serve five-year 
terms," he said. 
In addition to electing new 
members, the foundation will hear 
reports from Eastern President 
Stan Rives, Daniel Thornburgh, 
director of university relations 
and Foundation Treasurer Cecil 
Sedwell. 
Musgrave also said that Rives' 
wife, Sandy, will make a video 
presentation on last year's 
Women's Expo activities and pre­
view tha activi_ties yta'!ned for 
this year. 
Sunday's meeting will be the 
last for Musgrave as president of 
the foundation. He is president of 
the First National Bank in 
Robinson. 
Musgrave has also served as 
vice president for the foundation 
and belongs to the Panther Club 
and Eastern's Business Advisory 
COll"Cil. 
tern students no longer face long waits in line 
ps an par mg s 1c er 
ling. 
'ty Police plan to stop selling 
· kers by Friday morning said 
Hensley of the University Police. 
, 1,875 tickets have been sold 
plans to cut off the selling at_ 
the 1,900 mark. 
University Police will patrol parking lots 
to determine what spaces are being used to 
their full capacity and if they can sell more 
tickets in the next few weeks, Hensley said. 
However, other Jines on campus still 
exsist. 
Students are waiting in lines outside the 
textbook rental library to get their books 
for the new year. 
"The lines are pretty good, but pretty 
packed. We are putting through 50 students 
in seven minutes," said Mary Hays, a 
receptionst at the textbook rental-library. 
During the last four days, the lines have 
been packed, which is unusual compared to 
past years, Hays said. In past years students 
waited to get their books later on in the 
week, she said. 
The textbook rental lines may be packed, 
ucky furniture store 
ns for third time 
when we got _there, they had 
apparently set piles of debris on 
fire instead of hauling them off." 
•POOL TABLES 
•DARTBOARD 
•VIDEO GAMES 
•FOOSBALL TABLF.S 
but Mike Taylor, director of registration 
said the add/drop lines were empty · 
Thursday afternoon. 
·· Students can avoid long lines by drop­
ping a class in the drop box in front of the 
Grand Ballroom between 8 and I 0:30 a.m. _ 
· to avoid lines. Drops will be processed to 
be available for afternoon add/drops, he 
said. 
lFSTARSCFEN 
6 p.m. -1 a.m. 
DOJVNSTARSCFEN 
8 a.m.-1 a.m. 
"Make My Place 
Your Place" the third time since Furniture burned to the 
May 20, fire officials 
to another "spark-up" 
ture Wednesday. 
In two previous "spark-ups," 
Ensign said sparks from the work­
ers torches were using ignited and 
set other debris afire. 
VISIT OUR NEW 
BEER GARDEN PRESENTS 
Ensign, Chief of the 
Fire Protection District 
on station, said workers 
dismantle the building, 
te 16, set a pile of debris 
A strong wind spread the 
ighboring property. 
my understanding the 
as to be put in dumpsters 
ed off,"
, 
�?sign said. "But 
Fire fighters used about 
300,000 gallons of water on the 
May 20 fire, which did an esti­
mated $2 million damage. 
Ensgin said the cause of the fire 
was carelessness. "Some workers 
were burning some boxes in the 
back, a1.d like yesterday, it was 
really windy and the fire spread 
very quickly." 
PRIVATE MISSION - Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
FREE DRAIT-BEER FROM 4 p.m. -1 a.m. 
$3.00 COVER 
727 Seventh Street Charleston 
.. 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Friday, August 26, 1988 
City council 
tax decision 
too hasty 
• 
The Charleston City Council has once again 
acted in haste-this time passing a 19 per­
cent tax hike before collecting complete 
information on the situation. 
The measure, passed by a 3 to 1 vote at 
Tuesday's council meeting, Editorial was taken to of fset state 
---- mandated pension increases 
and workman's compensation, which will 
require an extra $225,000. 
The city expects to raise $258,000 with the 
19 percent levy. 
Raising taxes is a necessary evil city offi­
cials sometimes have to choose in order to 
raise extra funding or offset a red budget. 
Sometimes it is ·unavoidable. 
In this case, however, city officials acted in 
haste, before reviewing the 1988-89 prop­
erty tax assessments. 
The Charleston City Council, Mayor Murray 
Choate included, has admitted that the 
assessments may be higher than the city has 
estimated, which could decrease the level 
needed in the tax increase. 
The council has made excuses for the neg­
ligent act by saying they were forced to skip 
taking the assessments because there w�sn't 
time to do so before the tax levy figures 
have to be filed in the county assessor's 
office by Sept. 6. 
Instead of showing justification, however, 
all the excuse shows is poor planning. 
City officials should have known the tax 
levy figures had to be in the county asses­
sor's office by Sept. 6 and planned to get 
started on property assessments, or at least 
weighing a variety of options, earlier. 
By waiting until it was too late the com­
missioners have not only backed themselves 
into a corner, but city residents as well. 
While a tax increase may have indeed 
been unavoidable in this instance, perhaps it 
would not have been necessary to imple­
ment as much of an increase as 19 percent. 
Only time and the property assessments 
will tell. 
In the meantime, the council's hasty deci­
sion may have just cost residents more than 
their share. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to 
the editor from any reader addressing issues 
relating to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least 
one author must be submitted with each let-
+ ... r +n +h,,. Mitnr 
Future looks 'spooky' for Easte 
Walk through any gro­
cery store line these days 
and you're likely to see 
at least one national 
tabloid promoting this 
year's predictions for 
those celebrities we all 
love to hate. 
Of course all of the 
psychics making predlc­
ti ons have world­
renound credentials, so, 
of course, their predic­
tions are unquestionably 
accurate. 
I mean who am I to 
que stion the fact that t 
Heavyweight Champion 
Mike Tyson's wife Robin Amy 
Givens will  take up Carr 
female wrestling within ••••••••­
the next year and gain 
fame as the World Wrestling Federation's female cham­
pion, only to give it all up to become Tyson's manager. 
OK, I guess you can see why no one in their right 
mind could ever doubt the legitimacy of these predic­
tions, which is all the more reason why I am a little 
leary of giving my own predictions for the year. 
My only real claim is my prediction that Vicki 
Buchanan from One Life to Live would find her way 
back to Buchanan City in the year 1888 just in time to 
stop Clint from marrying Miss Ginny Fletcher. OK, so it 
wasn't that great of a prediction, see what you think of 
these: 
- Eastern President Stan Rives will resign to co-star 
I� 
------·· ··-- --·----
opposite Pee Wee Herman in the upcomi 
"Underwater Pee Wee: Pee Wee goes to Sea W 
- Eastern's Student Senate will again pass I 
tial legislation in the hopes someone will listen. 
of the bills will include: A resolution supporting 
million rec center to be funded solely through 
fees within the next two years, but will not 
structed for another 10 years; a bill stating 
Student Senate is strongly against a $300 
tuition increase. Board of Governors Repr 
Patty Kennedy presents the bill to the BOG al 
a convincing plea why students cannot possl 
tinue picking up the pieces for the state of 
mess-ups. Board members give a "sincere' 
approval and then quickly pass a tuition incr 
senate will also succeed in getting a new cl 
union to match the one currently across fr 
Sugar Shack. The new clock will go in the 
Senate office, for the benefit of ALL students. 
- Despite greek opposition, Greek Court 
tion is completed. But, only two days and 45 
after hundreds of non-greek freshman move 
buildings, the ghost of Pemberton Hall shows 
ing all kinds of practical jokes. Seeing that 
only wants some company and has reformed 
of killing innocent young girls, the residents 
hall president. The new hall takes first pla 
homecoming float which will be the first in 
history to ACTUALLY float. 
Well, that ought to wrap it up for now. They 
a little rough, but my meeting with Nancy 
her star-gazing friends next week may prod 
fascinating new predictions. 
Amy Carr is news editor for The Dally 
News . 
Eastern Speaks This week's question was asked by Catherine Velasco photos were taken by Robb Montgomery. 
Did you get all your classes? 
Alan Robert, 
freshman, 
Psychology major. 
''Yes" 
Tammy Henderson, 
Sophomore, Elementary 
educatlon major. 
''Yeah, but add/drops 
was rough. I was there a 
long time." 
I 
Bret Loman, 
freshman, 
Speech c.ommunlcatlons 
major. 
"I had one class I didn't 
get, but they gave it back 
to me." 
Barb Balley, 
Sophomore, 
Elementary educatlon 
major. 
"Yeah" 
Friday, August 26, 1988 SA 
Dukakis criticizes rival Watercolor exhibit on 
display at Tarbler Arts 
sand Bush sparred 
a s  their vice presi­
nin g mates encoun­
lence on their own 
campaign rounds. 
Democrat L loyd Bentsen was 
b o oed re pea ted l y  when he 
pra1�ed D u k aki s befo re t he 
Veterans of Foreign Wars meet­
in g in Chic ago. "the s i m p le 
truth ii>. Gov. Dukakis is a veter­
an, a patriot and an advocate of 
American strength and steadi­
ness, "  the Texas senator said. 
Republican vice pre sidential 
c andid a te Dan Q u a y l e  w a s  
greeted in  Columbia,  Mo. , by 
competing groups of supporters 
and demon strators and a few 
s igns that read, " War Wi mp" 
and "Quayle's a Chicken. " That 
was a reference to the furor over 
h is National G uard serv ice at 
the height of the Vietnam War. 
T he I n d i a n a  sen ator  t o l d  
reporters the pub lic w as " get­
ting a little sick" of the contro­
ve rsy, and at a meeti n g  l ater 
wi t h  farmers, he added, " I 
won't take any questions" about 
the subject. 
Quayle said he was qualified 
to ass ume the pre sidency "if 
that situation ari ses. "  
The Tarble Arts Center 1 s  cur-
re n t l y  di s p l ayi n g  "100 
Watercolors-China." 
The exhibi t  was done by Dr. 
Walter Sorge, a professor in the 
Art Department at Eastern. 
Tar b le Arts  Ce n te r  di rec tor 
Michael  Watts said the paintings  
were made during Sorge's  year­
long sabbatic al in the People' s  
Re public of China,  Hong Kong 
and Taiwan. 
W at t s  s ai d  t h e  fi r s t  fou r  
months were spent in Taiwan, a 
mont h  in Hong Kong and the 
r emaining fi v e  mon t h s  in 
Mainl and C hina. 
He also said al though Sorge 
lived in Taipei and Shanghai, he 
traveled extensively, painting and 
presenting workshops. The work 
documents the sights and people 
that Sorge encountered. 
The paintings wil l  be on exhibit 
at the Tarble Arts Center through 
Sept. 18, with a reception for 
Sorge Aug. 28 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
e nets arrests in drug case • ELD (AP)-Po lice 
arrested 25 people 
a year- long probe-
• is cocaine-traffic­
that allegedly sold 
$400,000 in drugs 
rney J. Wi l li a m  
'd 16 peo ple were 
ral charges. The 
were i n di c ted 
by a federal grand 
gfield. All but one of 
were from Knox or 
ties. 
Some people charg ed i n  the 
federal i ndictments were sti l l  at 
large, said Roberts, who declined 
to identify them or say how many 
there were. 
An additional 10 people were 
indicted on state drug charges in 
Knox County, off icia ls  said. Of 
those, nine were arrested thursday 
and one was being sought. 
More than 75 FBI  agents and 
p o lic e were i n v o l ve d  i n  t he 
arrests, capping a year- long inves­
tigation dubbed "Opperation Iron 
E ag l e "  t h a t  i nv o l v e d  14 l a w-
4 O'clock club 
(EVERY FRIDAY) 
75¢ Bar Drinks 
( 1.00 w//juice) 
7 5¢ 16 oz. drafts 
25¢ BBQ BEEF 
OPEN 3 P.M. 
ll's Flower Comer 
/come Back S ecial: 
One Dozen Wrapped 
Roses 
only 
$14.95 
er of 14th� Monroe 
ANNUAL 
345. 
3919 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
August 25-26-27-28 
SELECTED MERCHANDISE 
•CANDLES 
•GREETING CARDS 
•INVITATIONS•PARTYWARE 
•PHOTO ALBUMS•GIFTS 
•STUFFED ANIMALS 
•MUCH MORE 
Judy's Hallmark Shop also features a complete line 
of Cards, Gift Wrap, Photo Albums, Frames, Writing 
Papers, Plaques, and a huge selection of Gifts for all 
occasions. Come see our new line of Color Gear, 
Back to school merchandise and Shoebox speciality 
products. 
hen You Care Enough To Send The Very Best" 
JUDY'S HALLMARK SHOP 
West Park Plaza Charleston, IL 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-5 Phone 348-5473 
enforced agencies. 
"The persons arrested today are 
members of organizations which 
are distributing up to mu lti-kilo­
gram quantities  of cocaine on a 
weekly basis. " Roberts said. 
"T his  translates to street value 
sales of approximately $200,000 
to $400,000 per week depending 
on substance purity. " 
The investigation is continuing, 
said Roberts. who estimated that 
at least two dozen additional peo­
ple would be indicted. 
WITH ANY PlllA 
FREE 
COCA· 
COLA®! 
Just Ask! 
2witha 12" 
4witha 16" 
---
(LOCATED BELOW THE UNION BOOKSTORE) 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 
10:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. FOR LUNCH 
featuring: 
•Daily Entree Special •Sandwiches 
•Combo Meal Baskets •Homemade Soups 
•Taco Salads •Super Salad Bar 
SPECIAL LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT 
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 11, 1988 
ON ANY PIZZA WITH ANY PIZZA ON ANY PIZZA 
FREE FREE FREE 
THICK PLASTIC EXTRA 
CRUST! CUPS! SAUCE! 
Just Ask! Just Ask! Just Ask! 
"Makes r•gular p1ua •meal!" While .. Domino's Pizza sp�ciat s.auc�" supplies last 
AND 
FEATURING 
FREE 30 MINUTE 
DELIVERY! 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS· FREE. II D�r/Jlr II® (Jot! 
348-1626 
Gn Lincoln 
Not valid with any other oromotions or coupons 
rn ·�cJ Cleh"'erv art>J<;, On .. �·s carry undt>t $20 191986 Domino s Pizza. rnc 
6A Friday, August 26, 1988 The Dally Eastern 
Memorial established to raise fun 
Cancer victim's family and friends donate mon· 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
Fami l y  and frie nds of an 
Eastern employee w h o  died of 
c ancer e ar lier thi s year h a ve 
establi s hed a memorial  to rai se 
funds for the Sarah B ush Lincoln 
Regional Cancer Center. 
The memorial, in the name of 
Pame l a  S ue Hi l l, w h o  w as an 
advisor in the L umpkin College 
of Business, is part of the regional 
c ancer ce n ter 's  Tree of L i fe 
Campaign. 
Teachers and school officials in 
the Charleston Unit One School 
District made the first donation to 
t he Hi l l  memoria l  Wed ne sday. 
Hi l l ' s  h usband, Dr. Wi l liam E. 
Hi l l, is the superintendent of the 
school district. 
Hi l l  was a v o l u n teer for the 
American Cancer Society for 12 
years and coordin ated Reach to 
Recovery, a program for w omen 
who have had mastectomies. 
"Thi s  memorial  is a w ay for 
friends ,  col leagues and relatives 
to he lp Pamela S ue continue to 
fight  against cancer," said Leon 
C u n ni ng h a m, the S araQ B u s h  
Lincoln Foundation director. 
"A great majority of the dona­
tions we're receiving are memori-
al gifts. It 's an excellent 
t he life of t he one wh 
away go on to help othe 
Cunningham said 50 
the $13,605 that has 
center i s  expected toe 
mil lion. 
"We've got this $13, 
this  week (from the T 
Campaign), " Cunningh 
The Tree of Life will 
donors to the Foundati 
campaign and wi ll be 
wal l  in the lobby of 
center. 
ATIACK 
of the 
Treasure Island � D'lllUSllED 11111 
See Page 5 
WORK FOR YOURSELF 
As a campus representative 
you11 be responsfble for piecing 
advertising materials on bulleUn 
boards end working on 
market:ng programs for cffents 
such as American Express, 
Boston University, Euralf, end 
various movie companies, 
among others. Pert-time work, 
choose your own hours. No 
safes. Many �f our reps stay 
with us long after graduation. If 
you ere self-motivated, hard­
working, end a bit of an 
entrepreneur, cell or write for 
more Information to: 
( AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORK 
6211 W. HOWARD STREET 
CHICAGO, IL 60648 
1(800) 221·5942 or 
(312) 1147-6860 
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK SEATTLE 
SUMMER CLOTHING '· B: l. I. SALE 
•Shorts •Sleeveless tops 
•Swimwear •Sleeveless dresses 
Regular 75¢, $1.00, $1.25 
Now 1/2 off 
West Route 316 M-Sat 10-5 348-1041 
EIU's FAST FOOD RESTAURANT 
(Located In The University Union) 
Featuring 
Breakfast Menu 
•omelettes 
•hot biscuits & gravy 
•bagels and fresh pastries 
•fresh fruit-juices 
Lunch/Dinner Menu 
•ltza Pizza by the slice 
•Salad/Soup Bar 
•deli sandwiches 
•burgers & fries 
Serving 
7:30 AM TO 11 :00 PM Mon-Thurs 
7:30 AM TO 12 Midnights Fridays 
4:00 PM TO 12 MidnightSaturdays 
4:00 PM TO 11 :00 PM Sundays 
ltza Pizza Delivers Free 
After 4:00 PM 
Call:  581-6006 •• ---
... ...,..,,.. ••A --­,._.,.... 
VEGltARIAN-­
��a.:='t.-:=.'i --
• T"A)t NOT l"'CL.VOE:D 
·oPEN AUDITIONS 
Oreek Row at 
for 
The University Theatre 
' . production 
of 
ARSENIC 
AND 
OLD LACE 
7:30 p.m. August 29 and August 30 
in the fine Arts Center Theatre 
A 3-mi nute comic monologue will 
be required as part of the audition process. 
Call backs will be on August 31 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Theatre . 
Auditions are open to . 
any registered student 
Phone 581-311 O for further information 
Consists of: 
Pledge 
Supplies 
Glassware 
Stationary 
T-shirts 
Buttons 
Photo Albums 
Mugs 
Key Chains 
Huggies 
ElllS 
Assorted flavors 
reg . 4.79 
no limit 
Notebooks 
99¢ 
reg. 2.39 
while they last 
Mon-Thurs 
Fri 
Sat 
Sun 
r1 
-- :;K;AS:; REGISTRAllON I sa.oo with coupon 
I ·C>.Jtol'°""'1b.wilu':l!:.eoo 
1 •Po11ents checks -Lbn.! llmlh OpenWttkends&� I '��e� 
L------
*We can special order paddles, 
party favors and Homecoming supplies! 
Group Discounts Always Available! 
The Ultimate College Shopping _�xperien 
Friday, August 26, 1988 7A 
MONICAL'S PIZZA 
'S WORTH CUTTING OU 
��� FOR ��� 
··-----------1 - , 
pnicalsi 
1zza 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
Free Delivery 
After 5 p.m. 
Open 7 Days a Week 
thru Thursday 11 a.m. ·10:30 p.m. 
ayand Saturday 11 a.m.·12 Midnight 
Ing The Best Thin Crust Pizza 
For 30 Years 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Salad,1 
Pan Pizza, ; 
Thin Crust, 1 
Breadsticks, : 
Family Pleaser• 
(Large Pizza, Super Salad, I 
60 oz. Pitcher of Soft Drink)� 
· ·······---------· 
•••••p1zzZAAAAAH••••• : Offer Good : 
1 Every Day Of The Week ! 1 
I I 
• Large • : Cheese & Sausage Pizza : •HEY EASTERN STUDENTS,••• � 1 Thin Thick I 
o You Hate Mondays? : ! $5.95 $6.95 ! 
Come Out For I I plus tax plus tax I I (at participating stores) onical' s Monday Madness I : 2-Liter Pepsi Available for $1.00 : 
Get l/2 Price Pizzas : : Pi
easepresentcouponwhenpaying : 
<o 
on day 
ugust 
22 
in our dining room 
on 
I I I : : The : I I I 
Monday 
August 
29 
� � 
Monday 
Sept. 
5 
• 1 Great • I I I : : Take-Out : 
I I Charleston 348-7515 I I I I I I· I I I I 
at I I I I I I 909 18th Street, Charleston I .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 I BREADSTICKS I This offer does not apply I I 5 per order -- with Mild Cheddar or Nacho Cheese Sauce I 
to carry-out or delivery. I I N 99n I 
_z 
Not Valid With An.y Other Special. · I I . OW. "' <Rei�tt.6o> I I - I Good with any pizza purchul _ I 
• '!';�!: ·��!!,�� :;..�'Sk��;"'?,��',�! I�:f�i�'" "'!'-!', "!! �� �;=�=�'!:"!" � d : c, . •·· · . . .  
Friday's 
Classified ads 
8 August 26, 1 988 
ctservices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers, l etters, etc. 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50.  9 a . m .  to 5 
p . m  
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I ON A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Q u a l ity papers , 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I NT;  8 2 0  
Linco ln ,  next t o  Super-K. 345-
631 3. 
_________ 010 
E:tHelp Wanted 
Photographers for weekend 
evening party shoots. Camera 
a n d  f l a s h  n e e de d .  C a r  p r e ­
ferred.  Experience n ot neces­
sary. Call 345-7 1 23 for appoint­
ment. 
_________ 8/26 
Need concession workers for 
h o m e  footbal l g a m e s .  A p p l y  
before 8/3 1 /88 in Lantz Office # 
262. 
_________ 8/30 
Residential facility now accept­
ing appl ications/hiring fu l l  time­
part tim e  Hab-Aids .  Exce l l ent 
Benefits-- inq uire between 9-4 
M o n .  - F ri .  7 3 8  1 8 t h  S t .  
Charleston EOE.  
_________ 8/29 
Babysitter needed in my home. 
M-F 1 1  :45 a . m . --3 :00 p . m . :  2 
chi ldren : 4 yrs. & 6 mos. (4 yr. 
old 1n Lab School most of after­
n o o n . )  Tu e s .  & T h u rs .  most  
urgent. 348-52 1 0  - mornings & 
evenings. 
_________ 8/29 
B A B Y S I TT E R  N E E D E D  I N  
OUR HOME,  E V E N I NG S  M - F  
3- 1 2  CALL 345-3664. 
_________ 8/3 1 
Fu l l  time night manager for bat 
t e r e d  w o m e n  a n d  c h i l d r e n . 
L iv e - i n  positi o n . R o o m  a n d  
board plus salary. Send resume 
a)1d references .to C.A.o.v, P.O. 
Box 7361 V11 ul�t-0r:H1• . .G t920 
ATIN : Janice Rumminger. 
_________8/26 
Monical's pizza is looking for 
p a rt - ti m e  d e l ivery  h e l p .  We 
offer f lexible schedules. P lease 
apply in person at 909 1 8th St. 
Charleston .  
_________ 9/2 
Friday's 
�Help Wanted 
Programm ers needed to wo rk 
with developmental ly disabled 
adu lts 3 pm - 9 p m  Mon . - Fri .  
Must have high school diploma 
or equivalent. P lease inquire to 
J . R .  South noon-8 pm Mon . ­
F r i .  738 1 8th  St .  C h a rleston 
EOE.  
_________ 8/29 
L O C A L  T R AV E L  A G E N C Y  
n e e d s  h e l p .  E x p e r i e n c e  
required. Call 348-0278 .  
_________8/26 
N E E D  HANDYME N  FOR yard­
work minor repairs 345-4595 or 
58 1 -590 1 . 
________ .8/26 
P O S I T I O N S  AVA I LA B L E  
I M M E D I AT E LY F O R  P I Z Z A  
D E L I V E RY D R I V E R S ,  
C O U N T E R  ATT E N D A N T S , 
AND WAIT STAFF. APPLY I N  
P E RSON , BETW E E N  8 AM-4 
PM M - F  I N  U N I V E R S ITY 
U N ION, ROOM 208. 
________ ,8/29 
Babysitter needed in my home 
from 8 :45 am - 1 : 1 5  pm on Mon 
- Fri .  Cal l  348-5492 after 1 :30. 
_________8/26 
�Rides/Riders 
Ride needed from Cham paign 
to E I U  for morning/eqrly after­
noon cl asses M - F. Anne 356-
4823. 
_________ 8/26 
ctRoommates 
Roommate needed. 1 Female 
to share rent.  581 -3406. 
_________8/3 1 
ctFor Rent 
APARTMENTS , F U R N I S H E D .  
WATER/TRAS H ,  M E N . AVAIL­
A B L E  I M M E D I AT E LY. B U D ­
GET-RE DUCED. 345-4846. 
_________9/6 
Student Housing : 2 Bedroom 
house,  Fu rnished,  1 B : K  from 
cam p u s ,  4 students,  $ 1 5 0 . 0 0  
p e r  m o n t h  p e r  st u d e n t  & 
deposit & utilities. Phone : 348-
8 1 58. 
_________ 9/2 
�For Rent 
4 bd. 2 bath partly furn ished 
h o u s e  G a s  h e at , off street 
parking . Ideal for  4 to 6 singles. 
345-4595. 
_____ , ____ 8/26 
Four bedroom house for rent.  
For more information call 348-
5992. 
________ 8/26 
�For Sale 
DORM SIZE R EF R I D E RATOR 
- $6 5 . 0 0  •• 4!50 cc H O N D A ,  
R U N S  G OO D ,  M U ST S E L L  
$ 1 50 . 00 ( N E G OTIABLE) 348-
8843. 
_____ __ 8/26 
RED HOT bargains ! Drug deal­
ers' cars , boats, planes ropo'd. 
S u rp l u s .  Yo u r  Area.  B u y e rs 
G uide. ( 1  )805-687-6000 Ext. . S-
9997. 
_________ 1 0/3 
1 . 6 C u bic It. R efrig . Excel lent 
Cond.  1 yr. o ld .  R easonable .  
581 -3386. 
_________ 8/26 
Triumph convertibles: '61 TR-3, 
'68 T R  2 5 0 ,  1 7 1  T R - 6 ,  Fast,  
Dependable, Fun ! 345-7564 or 
345-41 54. 
--------�8/26 
W O R K B O O K S  R E Q U I R E D  
F O R  B U S I N E S S  ( 5 )  A N D  
SOC I O L O G Y  ( 1 )  C L AS S E S .  
P E R F E C T  C O N D I T I O N ! 
PRICES START AT $7. 00 . 348-
5870. 
________ 8/30 
ctLost/Found 
R E WA R D - L O S T  CAT­
S T R I P E D ,  G R E Y/ B L AC K ;  
Lame hind Leg : neutered ; not 
d e c l awed ; b l u e  c o l l ar.  ( 3 1 2 )  
699-1 928. 
_____ ___ 8/26 
B R O W N  G I R L S  WA L L E T  
LOST ON CAMPUS . PLEASE 
R E T U R N  TO E A ST E R N  
N EWS. 
_________ 8/29 
Found:  Eyeglasses across from 
Linco ln- Douglas Hal l .  Call M r  
Craig at 345-79 1 O aftter 5 p . m .  
t o  identify. 
_________ 8/29 
ctLost/Found 
LOST TRIAD KEYS, SCHOOL 
ID a n d  D ri v e r s  L i c e n s e .  I F  
FOU N D  P L EA S E  C A L L  5 8 1 -
3 1 59 
_________ ,8/30 
Fou n d :  Half grown brown and 
white kitte n in front of Jerry's 
Pub Wednesday. Call 348-8730 
or 348-8608. 
_________ 8/30 
G l a s s e s  i n  b l ack c a s e  l o s t  
around Marty's $ 1 0  reward for 
return. Mike 348-77 1 5. 
_______ .8/30 8 
ct Announcements 
C LA S S I F I E D  R AT E S  F O R  
N O N - ST U D E N TS :  2 0 ¢  p e r  
word for first day, 1 4¢ per word 
for each consecutive day there­
after, with a 1 5-word minimum.  
Ads m u st be paid f o r  w h e n  
placed u n less credit h as been 
established .  
--,...-----,-----·8/26 N EW RATES FOR STUDENT 
C LASS I F I E S  A D S ,  E ffectiv e 
i m mediately. 1 5¢ per word for 
first day, 1 0 ¢ per word f o r  
eaqch additi o n a l  consecutive 
day. Minimum of 1 5  words. Ads 
m ust be paid for when placed. 
_________8/26 
KEG PARTY TON IG HT-CALL 
BOB N I E LS E N  For Best Keg 
pric e s - 3 45 - 9 0 6 6  Page O n e  
Tavern . 
,...,.-,�
---,------8/26 PA RTY H O U S E S - C a l l  B o b  
Nielsen for best keg prices 345-
9066 Page One Tavern . 
----,-------8/26 K E G  PA RTY- C A L L  B O B  
N I E L S E N  King o f  Kegs 345-
9066 Page One Tavern . 
�=--=--,-,---=-------'8/26 ATIENTION PIKE UTILE SIS-
T E R S :  First  m e et i n g  at t h e  
P I K E  H O U S E  6 p m  M o n d a y  
A u g .  29t h .  E v e ry o n e  m u st 
attend or contact ALO at 348-
5 1 67.  Bring semester dues ! 
_________8/26 
BECKE R'S STABLES HORSES 
B O A R D E D  A N D  T R A I N E D ,  
R I D I N G  L E S S O N S ,  A N D  
TRAIL R I D ES .  345-372 1 .  Also 
Apartment available. 
8/3 1 
Crossword Puzzle 
cf QSS word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
A C ROSS 
1 Napkins for 
babies 
5 Huckster ,  
sometimes 
1 0  Formless 
mass 
14 Soviet sea 
1 5  Twit 
16 F rench 
fantasy 
17 Off one 's  
rocker 
1 8  Discussed 
20 Desk acces­
sory, once 
22 Holmes 
activity 
23 Shoe size 
24 Actress 
Merrill  
25 Gets c ra c k i ng 
28 P rovides gra­
t u i tously  
32 Stops 
33 C ry of sur-
pri sed d i s m a y  
35 Satanic 
36 Flood refuge 
37 Spartan serf 
38 Notable t i m e  
39 Chariot w a y  
4 1  Spi rit 
42 Basque ' s  
toppe r 
44 Mazurkalike 
dance 
46 Snacks and 
feasts 
48 Art movement 
50 Aleutian island 
51 Troope r ' s  
qua rry 
54 R iver in  Hades 
5 7  R e t rea ted 
59 W i t h i n : P refix 
60 "Thanks -"• 
6 1  R ich cake 
62 G rouper 
63 Porgy ' s 
woman 
64 Ear shel l  
65 Pierre is i ts  
cap. 
DOWN 
1 Island off Java 
2 Golf-bag item 
3 Sassed 
4 Least speedy 
5 Clement - , 
B ritish 
statesman 
6 Traffic (in) 
7 Bad : P refix 
8 I n v ited 
9 Most ind igent 
1 0  R ich fabric 
1 1  Jacob and 
Leah ' s  t h i rd 
son 
12 Cha m ber for 
Chi ld 
13 Tita n i c ' s  
undo mg 
1 9  Ja mes or  
M ichael  of 
f i lm s 
21 Tolkien 
creatu res 
25 Roaring 
C a m p ' s  
c reator 
2 6  M u s i c a l  
Coward 
27 Word 'rV ith 
plexus or  
system 
29 U psN 
30 Cables 
31 Spring support 
32 Long-runn ing 
mus i c a l  
34 Dixie-style 
bread 
37 Set a cou rse 
for 
40 Squi rrels and 
c h i p m u n k s  
42 B ri t ish spa 
�3 Regard s  
h ighly  
45 W a l k  t h rough 
w a t e r  
47 G reen Bay 
gr idde r 
49 Vined 
latt icework 
shelter 
51 P u n c t u re 
52 Whi mper 
53 God of love 
54 Pa rt of a 
M o l i e re work 
5 5  Norwegian 
nver 
5 6  Recess 
5 8  H u m e ru s ' s  
loca lr . · . • .  
Report errors immediately a t  581 -281 2. 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous 
[!(Announcements 
Char leston Body and Fender 
425 N .  A Street Charleston I I .  
6 1 920 • Free Estimates , mis . 
Mech. work, Quality used Cars. 
345-41 06 8 - 5.  
________ 8/3 1 
ATIN :  DELTA C H I  UTILE SIS­
T E R S  W E L C O M E  B AC K !  
T h e re wi l l  b e  a m e e t i n g  
Tuesday, Aug. 30. Union walk­
way at 7 :00 pm. We will discuss 
Labor Day weekend . 
_________ 8/26 
Att e n t i o n  S i g  Ta u s :  P l e d g e  
night Function with t h e  AST'S 
F r i d ay n ig h t  at 9 : 0 0  in t h e  
Backyard. B e  there! 
________ 8/26 
S i g m a  Ta u G a m m a .  Yo u ' l l  
never know what you're m iss­
ing until you try it. 
_________ 8/26 
Sig Taus & Roses : Mandatory 
Meeting Sunday Night at 8 : 00 
at the House. 
_________ 8/26 
L O R I E D WA R D S ! !  H A P P Y  
B I RT H D AY ! !  I h o p e  y o u  got  
your  brakes fixed cause it's a l l  
downhill from here !  Love Ya! S .  
_________8./26 
Sig Ta u s :  B a c k y a rd P a rty 
S a t u rd a y  at 1 :00 E v e r y o n e  
Welcome. 
_________ 8,/26 
Sig Ta u s :  B A c k y a rd P a rty 
S at u rd a y  at 1 :00 E v e ry o n e  
Welcome. 
________ 8,/26 
F R I D AY N I G H T T. G . l . F. 
PARTY T O P  O F  R O C ' S  
A.Y. C . D .  
_________ 8/26 
T. G . l . F. I S  B A C K !  F R I DAY 
N I G H T  $ 3 . 5 0  G U Y S / $ 3 . 0 0  
G I R L S  A . Y. C . D .  T O P  O F  
ROC'S. 
________ 8/26 
Sig Taus & Roses : Mandatory 
Meeting Sunday Night at · :oo at 
the House. 
-------�8126 
F e l i n e ,  H a p p y  1 y e ;;i r  
An niversary ! I told you I would 
remember! I Love You !  Bambi. 
_________8/26 
The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha 
would like to welcome all  of the 
incoming Freshmen to E . 1 . U .  
________8/26 
TAKE THE PLUNG 
Monday Aug. 29th 
begins aqua aer 
through Thursday 
6, and 7. Sundays 
l . D .'s. Hope to see 
Shel ly Barker: We 
your 20th B-day! 
a c e l e b ratio n !  Ge 
party, B-day girl l l  
n e i g h bors ,  Janine, 
and Terri . 
T. G . l . F  IS BACK 
W I T H  THE E . l . U . 
F R I D AY N I G HT 
ROC 'S A.Y.C .D .  
us.  
Att e n t i o n  Sig  Ta 
Night function wi 
Friday night at 9:00 
yard. Be there ! 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Class.ified Ad F 
Name: ____________ __,, 
Address : ----------------,
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run _________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:. ______ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ___ _ 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ---� 
Payment : D Cash 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Students 
cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per 
consective day. 1 5  word minim 
Student ads must be paid i n  adv 
The News reserves the right to edit or 
considered l ibelous or io bad 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2.  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day. 
August 26, t 988 9 
ot1ces Off ic ia l  N otices are paid fo r  th roug h  the Office o f  University Relations. Questions concern ing notices should be directed to that office. 
Anyone having questions con­
cerning these exams, or needing 
registration forms or study guides, 
may aontact person n e l  in the 
College of  Education, BEB 2 1  O. 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
Registration Test Score 
Aug. 27, 88 Oct. 8, 88 Nov.1 9, 88 
Dec. 3, 88 Jan. 1 4, 89 Feb. 25, 89 
March 4, 89 April 1 5, 89 May 27, 89 
June 3, 89 July 1 5, 89 Aug. 26, 89 
George Schlinsog 
Associate Dean 
College of Education 
Parent's Club Scholarship 
The Office of Financial Aid has 
received an announcement of the 
Parent's Club Scholarship.  The 
m i n i m u m  award is $750:  
Requirements are citizen of  U.S. ; 
full time Eastern Ill inois University 
student in good standing (2.0 or 
above) ; must demonstrate finan­
cial need after all other financial 
aid had been applied. 
The winner will be selected by the 
Execut ive C o m m ittee of the 
Parent's B lue .  Appl ications are 
available in the F i n ancial  Aid 
Office, Upper East Wing, Student 
Services Building. Deadline for 
applying is September 1 9, 88. 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
Rules Affecting Schollnhlps 
According to the I l l inois State 
Scholarship Commission rules, 
students receiving the following 
scholarsh ips m ust m aintain 
Satisfactory Prog ress 
pus clips 
S i s  having a Family F u n  Festival on 
8-3 at Lake Land College. Volunteers are 
and Faculty volunteer forms are avail ­
. There will b e  a meeting for vol unteers 
at 5:45 in Buz. Auditoriu m .  
UNITY is having Picnic '88 o n  Sunday 
2� pm at the Newman Center on the corner 
91h. Volleyball will start at 2 pm and food wil l  
4:30 pm. Everyone welcome. Come Join the 
PUS HOUSE is having Sunday morning 
on the 28th at 1 0 :30 at tne C hrist ian 
2231 S. 4th St .  just behind Lawson Hal l .  
Pl i s  having a n  executive council meeting 
28th at 6 pm . at 81 2 Taft Apt. #3 . 
GAMMA is having a mandatory meeting for 
R�es on Sunday the 28th at 8 pm at the 
MUNICATIONS is having a meeting with 
ittee heads and old members today at 3 pm 
. Have any questions cal l  Sue 345-9243. 
UDENT M I N I S TR I E S  i s  h avi n g  F u n  & 
rday, August 27th at 7pm at the University 
1 503 7th St. Activities include : make your 
vol leyball , and a movie. Everyone welcome!  
ation call 581 -591 2. 
L CHOIR wil l  not be having a 3 pm service 
University Baptist Church on Lincoln and 7th 
1 0 :30 a.m. 
are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
tem News office by noon one business day 
to be published (or date of event) . I nformation 
e event name of sponsoring organization ,  
n o  Greek Letter abbreviations).  date, time and 
, plus any other pertinent i nformation. Name 
number of submitter must be included .  Cl ips 
noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
No clips will be taken by phone. Clips will be 
only for any event. 
LLET•JAZZ•TAP 
CQUELJNE BENNET 
DANCE CENTER 
345-7182 
Requirements, as defined by the 
u n iversity, in order to receive 
financial aid: 
I l l inois National Guard and Naval 
Militia 
I l l i n o i s  P o l i c e m a n / F i re m e n  
Dependenrs Program 
Correctional Officer's S u rvivor 
Grant Program 
Il linois Veteran Grant 
Questions regarding Satisfactory 
Progress Requirements may be 
directed to the Office of Financial 
0730-0930 
1 000- 1 200 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall  Semester 1 988 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Dec. 1 2  Dec. 1 3  Dec. 1 4  Dec. 1 5  Dec. 1 6  
T- 1 200 M-1 600 
M - 1 1 0  or Makeup or M-1 500 M-1 200 
T- 1 230 Arranged 
T- 1 500, T- 1 530 
T- 1 000 M- 1 400 T- 1 1 00 Makeup or T-0800 
Aid, Student Services Bui ld ing,  t-------------------------.....:...--------� Arranged 
T- 1 300 T- 1 600 2nd Floor, East Wing. 
John Flynn 
Director of Financial Aid 
1 300- 1 500 M- 1 000 Makeup or M-0900 T- 1 400 Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged 
Fall/Adds/Drops 
Makeup T-0900 
1 530-1 730 or M-0800 or M - 1 300 
The deadl ine for adding a Fall 
class is Aug. 26--TODAY. Adds t--------.:::.... _________ __:_;,_;_,;._ _____________ � 
Arranged T-0930 
1 900-2 1 00 M- 1 900 T- 1 900 W- 1 900 R- 1 900 may be made in the U n i o n  ------------------------------------1
Ballroom from 1 until 4 pm. 
Submit drops in the box outside 
the Registration Office from 8 am 
until 1 0:30 am this morning; sub­
mit drops in  the box after adds 
end today at 4 pm. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Credlt/NoCredH, Audit 
Deadlines 
The deadl ine for requesting 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading sta­
tus for a Fall da$ is 4:30 p.m., 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. 
The deadl ine for requesting 
AUDIT grading status is TUES­
DAY, AUG. 30, 4:30 P.M. 
A student m ust be off icial ly 
enrolled in a class before request­
ing either grading status. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Students with Double majors 
Students who have two majors 
should officially declare them at 
this office (Main 1 1 6) at their earli­
est opportunity. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean , Student Acad e m i c  
Services 
Student lnfonnatlon Changes 
When chariges occur, errors are 
detected, or information is missing 
in the fol lowing basic student 
information items, please report 
them to the offices indicated. 
Hous ing Offi ce - l ocal and/or 
home address and te lephone 
number; 
Student Academic Services - resi­
dency stat u s ,  degree,  m aj o r, 
rr ;nor, option, advisor; 
Records Office - social security 
number, name, dassification, mar­
ital status, or any other changes 
or additions not covered above. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean , Student  Acad e m i c  
Services 
Full Time Student Academically 
In order to be considered a full­
time student academically, a stu­
d e n t  m u st carry at least 1 2  
semester hours each semester 
and at least 6 semester hours dur­
ing a summer term. For any num­
ber of semester hours less than 
12 during a semester and 6 dur­
ing a summer term, a student is 
considered a part-t ime student 
academically. This is the rule by 
which Records Office certifies stu­
dents as full-time to such agen­
cies as Social Security, Good 
Student Discount, etc. If you have 
questions concerning any of this, 
please contact Records Office. 
1 .  F inal examinations are schedu led on the basis of the f irst class hour meeting of the week i rre­
spective of whether the fi rst hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. F inal exam inations of m u ltiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the f i rst hour of the 
m u ltiple-hour block. 
3 .  A M-,  T-, W-, or  R- prefix indicates whether the f irst class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday. For i nstance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final exami­
nation i n  a class having its first. class hour m eeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R-1 900 is 
for a class having its f irst class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
used only in cases where : 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns estab­
l ished herein. 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR." 
c. The student presents an approved examination change request. 
5. Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instruc­
tor and, if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the 
instructor and, if given , are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provi­
sions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approval by, the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedu le without written 
appro'{al of the Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written 
approval of the department chairperson and the Dean of the School or College according to 
guidelines established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
C: .  !de Change Appeals 
Appeals to change ass i g n e d  
grades must b e  in itiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
instructors within four weeks after 
the start of the grading period fol­
lowing the one for which the con­
tested grades are recorded. The 
dead l i n e  for s u m m e r  Term 88 
g rade change appeals i s  
Wednesday, September 21 , 88. 
James E.  Martin 
Registrar 
Health Competency Exam 
The Health Studies Competency 
Exam i n at i o n  w i l l  be g iven o n  
Thursday, 1 O November. Register 
in person from 1 1  am to 3 Monday 
through Friday at the booth in the 
U n ion Bookstore Lounge; bring 
your EIU I D  and $2 for the fee. 
The registration deadline for this 
exam i n at i o n  is T h u rsday, 3 
November. 
Note . You may take the Health 
Studies Competency Examination 
only once. 
H.C. Bartling 
Director of Testing Services 
Constitution Exam 
The Constitution Examination will 
be given in the afternoon and 
evening on Thursday, 6 October. 
Register in person from 1 1  to 3 
Monday through Friday at the 
booth in the Union Bookstore 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Lounge; bring your EIU ID, and if 
you are retaking the exam, $2 for 
the fee. The registration deadline for 
this exam is Friday, 30 September. 
You may retake this exam as many 
times as necessary to pass, but on 
scheduled dates only. 
H.C. Bartling 
Director of Testing Services 
Writing Competet q Exan 
Undergraduates: 
To satisfy graduation requirements 
for the Bachelor's degree at Eastern 
Illinois University, you must pass the 
Writing Competency Examination. 
Register to take this examination 
after you have completed sixty 
semester hours (junior standing) 
and have credit for both English 
1 001 and 1 002. Register in person 
from 1 1  to 3 Monday 1hroaj'I Friday 
at the booth in the Union Bookstore 
Lounge; bring your EIU ID and $1 0  
for the fee. The first of two examina­
tions this semester wil be given on 
29 September. The registration 
deadline is 1 5  September and that 
also is the last day that you may 
cancel your registration and have 
your fee refunded. Register early to 
oe assured of obtaining one of the 
544 seats available. 
Passing the Writing Competency 
Exam i n at i o n  is a grad u at i o n  
requirement as stated o n  page 40 
of the 1 98 1 -82 catalog, page 43 
of the 1 983-84 catalog, and page 
45 of the 1 985-86 and 1 987-88 
catalogs. 
H.C. Bartling 
Director of Testing Services 
Examinations Schedule 
Fall 1 988 
Exam 
Constitution 
Date 
6 0ct. 
Registration 
Deadline 
30 Sept. 
27 Oct. 20 Oct. 
1 December 22 Nov. 
Afternoon and evening testing 
Fee 
$2 
for retakes 
Health Competency 1 O Nov. 3 Nov. $2 
Writing Competency 29 Sept. 1 5  Sept. $1 0  
8 Nov. 25 Oct. 
Pre-Professional 22 Oct. 22 Sept. $44 
Skills Test (PPST) 1 9  Nov. 1 9  Oct. 
Register for these exams at the booth in the Un ion Bookstore 
Lounge; bring your picture ID and fee. (Go to Testing Services for 
information about other exams.) 
H.C. Bartling 
Director of Testing Services 
by Berke Breathed 
.... ----------------.... 
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Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Rel Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
Requests to Withhold 
Information 
S t u d e n ts w i s h i n g to m a k e  
requests to with h o l d  personal  
d i rector i n formation under  the 
notices published below must do 
s o  each year .  S t u d e n ts w h o  
requested last year that d irectory 
i n format ion be with h e l d  m ust 
make a new request if they with 
the information withheld i n  1 987-
88 school year. For addit ional  
i n f o r m at i o n ,  c a l l  5 8 1 -598 1 , 
U n iversity Relations ,  Old Main 
1 1 1 .  Requests m ust be f i l led out 
a n d  s i g n ed no l a t e r  t h a n  
September 8. 
Daniel E .  Thornburgh 
Director, Univ. Relations 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Categories of I nformation which 
Eastern I l l ino is  U n iversity Has 
D e s i g n ated as D i rectory 
Information :  
Under  the Educational  R ights 
and Privacy Act of 1 974, Eastern 
I l l inois U n ivers ity is requ i red to 
give publ ic n otice of the cate­
gor ies of stu d e n t  i n format ion 
which i t  has designated as direc­
tory i nformat i o n . Those cate­
gories are published below. 
To request that any or all of the 
directory i nformation concerning 
h i m  o r  h e r  s h o u l d not be 
released without pnor approval , 
a student should ap�ar in per­
s o n  p r i o r  to 4 : 3 0  p . m .  
September 8 ,  1 988, at the Office 
of U n ivers ity Relat io ns ,  Room 
1 1 1 ,  Old Main,  and make the 
request i n  writ ing on forms pro­
vided by the University. 
Directory I nformation 
Eastern I l l inois University 
1 988 
General D irectory I nformation 
N a m e ,  Sex ,  Local Te l e p h o n e  
N u m ber, Student Classif icat ion 
( F res h m a n ,  Sophomore,  etc. ) ,  
D e g r e e  a n d / o r  M a j o r, L o c a l  
Address, Home Address. 
Directory I nformation for Media 
Use 
P a r e n t s '  N a m e s ,  P a r e n t s '  
A d d r es s ( e s ) ,  H i g h · S c h o o l  
Attended, Honors; and Awards. 
Directory I nformation for Alu m n i  
Activities 
Date of G raduati o n ,  Spouse's 
N a m e ,  Ye ar Atte n d e d  E I U ,  
Degree, Permanent Address. 
D i rectory I nformat i o n -Ath let ic  
Activities 
Ath lete's Position on Team o r  
Squad,  He ight ,  Wei g h t ,  H i g h  
School Attended. 
PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS 
Under the Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act of 1 974, each 
student  of E astern I l l i n o i s 
University is granted the right to 
inspect and review h is education 
records i n  accordance with_ the 
policies and procedures adopted 
by the U n ivers ity to implement 
the Act. 
Copies of the E astern I l l i n o i s  
University pol icy on t h e  Privacy 
R i g hts of E as t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
University Students are available 
in t h e  Off i c e  of U n i v e r s i t y  
Relations, 1 1 1  O l d  Main. 
A student requesting access to 
his education records shall pro­
ceed as follows : 
1 .  A student wishing to review 
his education records shall com­
plete a requ est to inspect per­
sonal records at the designated 
office where those records are 
maintained. 
2 .  A student s h a l l  be granted 
review of h is education records 
as soon as possible and no later 
than 45 days after receipt of his 
request. The specif ic t ime and 
location for such review shall be 
determined by the custodian of 
the record. 
The custodian shall ensure that 
the student (a) has filed a written 
request, (b) presents appropriate 
identification,  (c) views only his 
record, and (d) reviews his own 
record under appropriate super­
vilj,ion . 
3. Becords or portions of records 
may be provided to th� student 
upon req u est for a fee which 
covers the cost to  the university 
f o r  c o py i n g  t h e  reco r d .  T h e  
amount charges shall  b e  copy­
i n g  c h arges reg u l a r l y  estab­
l ished by the university. 
4. A student may challenge the 
content of his education record 
on the basis that one or more 
i tems are m is lead i n g ,  i n accu­
rate, or otherwise i nappropriate. 
He may request that the item(s) 
be amended ,  corrected, or delet­
ed. (Grade appeals are admin is­
tered under a separate universi­
ty policy. 
I f  his challenge is not resolved to 
his satisfaction , the student may 
m ake a formal  req u est for  a 
hearing on a form avai lable at 
the designated office where the 
records in quest ion are main­
tained. 
The student and custodian of the 
records shall thereafter schedule 
a meeting with a review officer 
appointed by the President. An 
ad hoc committee of faculty and 
ad m i n i strat i v e  p e r s o n n e l ,  
appointed by the President, shall 
act as an appeal review com m it­
tee in the event a challenge is 
n ot resolved . The review com­
mittee shall conduct its hearing 
according to established federal 
regulations and report•p deci­
sion with i n  1 4  calendar days 
from the date of the request for a 
Colombo Lite has the great taste of 
ice cream-with only 95 calories 
per 4 fl . oz. serving 
hearin g .  A l l  decis ions m ay b e  
appealed t o  t h e  President. 
If a student believes that the uni­
versity has tai led to comply with 
requirements of the Act, he may 
make a formal complaint to the 
Fam i ly Educational Rights and 
Privacy Office ( F E R PA) of the 
Department of Education . 
Students are herein advised that 
it is un iversity pol icy to forward 
appropriate ed ucation records 
on request to a school in  wh ich a 
s t u d e n t  s e e k s  o r  i n t e n d s  to 
enrol l .  
The following is a l ist of student 
records m a i n t a i n e d  by t h e  
University, including the location 
and custodian of each:  
ACA D E M I C ,  i n c l u d i n g  perma­
nent record, grade changes and 
re moval  of incomplete forms,  
h igh s c h o o l  transcr i pts , tran ­
scr ipts and eva l u at i o n s  f rom 
other post-secondary education­
al i nstitutions, academic waivers, 
l etters of academic d ism issal ,  
and letters of  reinstatement. 
Registrar 
Room 1 1 9, Old Main 
ADV ISEM ENT, inc luding grade 
reports and test scores for stu­
dents assigned to the Academic 
Assistance Center. 
Acad e m i c  A s s i stance C e n t e r  
( O n l y  s t u d e nts ass i g n e d  to 
Center) 
D i rector, Academic Assistance 
Center 
R o o m  20 1 , Student  S e rv ices 
Bui lding 
I n d i v i d u a l  Adv i s e rs ( a s  
assigned) 
ALU M N I  i nformatio n  subm itted 
with application for graduation .  
Director of Alumni  Services 
Brainard House 
CAMPS AND CONFERENCES 
Director of Housing Room 2 1 4, 
Student Services Building 
CA R E E R  P LA N N I N G a n d  
P l ace m e n t ,  i n c l u d i n g  cred e n ­
t ia ls ,  student teach ing eval u a­
tions, employer references, and 
col lege and u n iversity recom­
mendations. 
Director of Placement 
Rooms 1 1 ,  1 2, and 1 3, Student 
Services Building 
C O N T I N U I N G  E D U C AT I O N ,  
i n c l u d i n g  credent ia ls ,  student 
teaching evaluations,  employer 
references, and college and un i­
versity recommendations. 
Director of Placement 
Rooms 1 1 ,  1 2, and 1 3, Student 
Services Building 
CONTI N U I N G  E D UCATION,  
including registration materials 
for short courses , workshops, 
non-credit cou rses, academic 
courses , academic conferences, 
and off-campus courses. 
D e a n  of  A d u l t  C o n t i n u i n g  
Education 
Brainard House 
D ISC I P L I NARY and Behavioral 
Records 
U n i v e r s i ty J u d i c i a l  H e a r i n g  
Officer 
R o o m  2 1 4 , Student  S e rvices 
Bui lding 
EVALUATIVE Items and Reports 
Relating to STudent's Progress 
Toward Graduation .  
O F F I C E  O F  A P P R O P R I AT E  
D EAN 
College of Applied Sciences 
R o o m  1 03 ,  A p p l i e d  A rt s  
Education Center 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Room 202, Old Main 
College of Business 
Room 1 09, Blair Hall 
College of Education 
Room 2 1 0 ,  Buzzard Bui lding 
College of Fine Arts 
Room 2 1 9 , D o u d n a  F i n e  Arts 
Center 
Graduate School 
Room 206;01d Main 
C o l l e g e  of H e a l t h , P h y s i c a l  
Education,  and Recreation 
Room 1 64, Lantz Building 
O F F I C E  OF A P P R O P R I AT E  
D I R ECTOR O R  C OO R D I NA ­
TOR 
Board of Governors Degree 
Coordinator 
Booth House 
Career Occupations Degree 
Director 
R o o m  304,  A p p l i e d  A rts 
Education Center 
F I N A N C I A L  A i d s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
loans, Jinancial aid, scholarships, 
and health insurance. 
Director of Financial Aids 
E ast W i n g ,  Stu d e n t  Services 
Bui lding 
FOREIGN Students 
I nternational Students Advisor 
Room 2 1 1 ,  Old Main 
F R AT E R N I T Y  and S o r o r i ty  
Membership 
Assistant D i rector of Student 
Activities 
Room 3 1 6, University Union 
GRADUATE Assistants 
Dean, Graduate School 
Room 206, Old Main 
GRANTS-i n-Aid and Talented 
Student Awards 
Grants-in-Aid Officer 
R o o m  1 02 ,  Student  S e rv ices 
Bui lding 
PETITIONS for Reinstatement 
V i c e  P r e s i d e n t  for S t u d e n t  
Affairs 
Room 1 1 5, Old Main 
R E G I ST R AT I O N ,  i n c l u d i n g  
sched u les a n d  changes,  fees 
paid , and outstanding bi l ls .  
Director of Registration 
Room 1 6, Southeast Basement, 
McAfee Gymnasium 
S C H O L A R S H I P  D at a ,  ( E I U  
Foundation) 
Exec. Officer, EIU Foundation 
Brainard House 
STUDENT HOUS ING, including 
application material , bi l l ing, and 
assignment information.  
Director of Housing 
Room 2 1 4, Student  S e rv ices 
Bui lding 
S T U D E N T  P E R S O N N E L ,  
i n c l u d i n g  acad e m i c  progress,  
reports, attendance records and 
a b s e n c e  r e p o rts , w i t h d rawal 
form s ,  and rei n statement peti­
tions. 
A s s i s t a n t  D e a n , S t u d e n t  
Personnel Services 
Room 2 1 9 ,  Old Main 
VETERANS, including Veterans 
Ad m i n i s t r at i o n  e d u cat i o n a l  
records a n d  educational  items 
relating to use of benefits. 
Director, Veterans Services 
R o o m  1 02 ,  Student  S e rv ices 
Bui lding 
Daniel E .  Thornburgh,  
Director of  Univ. Relations 
Application for Graduation 
Application and reappl ication for 
g raduat i o n  for F a l l  S e m ester 
1 988 must be accomplished no 
later than the deadl ine of 4 :30 
p . m .  o n  Friday, September 2, 
1 988. The application forms a�e 
available in the Records Office. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Attention Pre-Business 
Students 
Students who have completed 
42 semester hours AND three of 
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o u r s e s - - A C C  
2 1 00, ACC 2 1 50 ,  OAP 2 1 75,  o r  
BED 251 0, M G T  2460 or MGT 
2750, MGT 28 1 0--with a grade 
of C or better may now apply for 
ad m is s i o n  to · t h e  L u m pk i n  
College o f  Business (Blair Hall  
1 0 1 )  for Spring Semester, 1 989. 
A l l  five tool cou rses and 60 
semester hours must be com­
pleted by the end of Fal l  
Semester, 1 988. In order to pre­
enroll in upper-division business 
c l a s s e s ,  adm iss 
Lumpkin College cl 
requ i red.  Deadlint 
appl i cat ion  is  4:  
September 1 5, 1 
T.W. lvarie 
D e a n ,  L u m pki n  
Business 
Dependent 
Students who have 
Acc i d e n t  and 
I n s u rance fo r F 
1 988.  and who 
chase fall  semester 
their dependents 
a n  ap pl i c at io n I 
H e a l t h  l n s u ran 
Services East w· 
p a y m e n t  prior t 
S e pt e m ber 7, 1 
C a s h i e r's  Win  
B u s iness Office. 
Semester 1 988 
LOOK SHARP . . .  SEE ·s 
$89 Soft Contacts 
•Includes our standard daily soft contacts, thorough exam, instructions on applica · 
and care of lenses, a cold care kit, and 30 days follow up care. 
$ 1 29 Tinted Contacts 
No fat. No cholestero l .  Noth ing but delicious •Includes CIBA soft color contacts lenses, thorough exam, instructions on applica · 
and care of lenses, a cold care kit and 30 days follow up care . 
©Colombo Inc. 1 988 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Sports Gu ide is 
Coming Thursday, 
Sept .  1 
� �  � 
LITE �T flll'.llL"i 'IOQ.m' 
LAS002 
•BONUS• 
SPARE PAIR OF GIASSES $30 
Glasses from a fashionable selection of frames for everyone with CR39 
the normal power range 
Same Day 
Service in 
Most Cases 
Dr. Robert 
904 East 
Campus 
345-5 
Friday, August 26, 1 988 1 1 A 
i hooters out for revenge 
st year's 1 4  to 0 drubbi ng 
Pregnant? 
Someone cares 
Free pregnancy tests 
counseling 
referral/support 
AVIA High 
Performance 
Basketball 
their al umni 
Eastern soc­
"c ipate in the 
l ov 1c A l umni 
Fie ld at 2 p.m. 
ve defeated the 
14 years that the 
yed. 
a different story. 
be 1 4-0 , "  said 
g Muhr .  "They 
e to win. "  
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Mo snia was  p l a y i n g  fo r t he 
al umni in 1 979 when they pre ­
vai led 1 -0 m the ir  so le v ic to ry 
o ver the Panthers. 
Mosnia expects j ust as co mpeti ­
tive a game Sunday and admitted 
that he takes the game serio usly. 
"Thi s  game is  preparatio n fo r 
the seaso n , "  said  Mo snia. " We 
wi l l  no t do anything different in 
thi s game than in any other 
game."  
Muhr looks forward to playing 
against some of his former team­
mates .  
"The way I approach it  is that I 
know those guys and its a friendly 
game," said Muhr. "It's nice to have 
a game like this once in a season to 
kind of take the pressure off. "  
Among the alumni expected to 
p l ay are g o a l te n de r  M ar k  
Simpso n  (class o f  '87) ,  who was 
t he C hicago S ting ' s  first  draft 
CARLOS S O S A  
cho ice , but  who wi l l  perform for 
the San Diego Sockers this season 
because the Sting fo lded. 
Former St. Lo uis  �teamer ful l ­
back Albert Adade 1 uass o f  '85)  , 
goaltender John Batt.Ha (class of 
'78) ,  who has perfo rmed for many 
pro fe s si o n a l  te a m s ,  m idfie lde r 
Rick Lansing (class of '86), ful l ­
back John Glendinning (c lass o f  
'87), whose brother is  a freshman 
on the current Panther squad, wil l  
j oi n  for w ard Ren n y  Garshel ia  
(class of  '68) ,  the o ldest alumnus 
pe rformi n g ,  fu l lb ac k  Geo rge 
Gorle ku (c lass  of '79 ) ,  an A l l ­
Americ an a n d  fo r w ard O w e n  
Hylton (class o f  ' 80). · 
Mo snia said that the game 1 s  
played for the alumni. 
" We b n n g  in the a l u m n i  to 
make them feel as part o f  the pro ­
gram," said Mosma. "I think that 
they are. " 
GRANT JONE S 
Mrr, Structural Engineering. University of Virginia,  Fi-
Analy z i n g  and d e s 1 g n m g  nance. Studies flu c tuatmg 
bridges . Developed workmg s t o c k  a n d  m o n e y  m a r k e t  
model of a double spandrel arch trends . Assisted head trader 
bridge . The HP-28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercantile 
analyze structural stress and Exchange The HP-12C with 
Services 
CONFIDENTIAL 
345-5000 
You're not alone 
Looking for a job? 
Check out  the 
opportunities 
in the 
Classifieds 
Uc Santa .Cruz, Marine Biol-
ogy. Studies behavior of blue 
whales and effect of environ-
ment on distribution of mar-
me mammals . The new, easy 
to use HP-22S has a built-in 
M ACK 
OORE 
SHOES 
SOUTH SIDE 
SQUARE 
University of Michigan, MBA 
candidate . Assisted on pric-
ing projects for GM . The HP-
17B offers easy algebraic entry . 
Plus time value of money cash 
flows and lmear regression to 
geometry. It 's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices , equation library with solver , analyze budgets and forecasts . 
lator that lets him do both sym- New Ach1· e� riers 1· n HP Solvelets her enter her own bohc algebra and calculu s .  : V 1 formulas and solve for any 
:::·:�;:� Heavy Metal, Swing, Blues e::tt-
matrix math and graph1cs cap- and Motown Packard's calculators are built abilities. And HP Solve lets him • for your success . Look for them 
solve custom formulas without ratios , net present value and giving her access to the most at your campus bookstore . Or 
programming . With more than internal rate of return . He can commonly used s c i e ntific call 1-800-752-0900 , Ext. 658E , 
1500 functions , 32K RAM and even create his own custom equations . Statistics with for your nearest dealer. 
both RPN and algebraic entry, programs .  The HP- 12C is the linear regress10n . And alge- We never stop asking "What if . . .  
the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi- braic entry. The ideal student �Pl H E W LE T T  entific calculator nancial calculators . science calculator. PAC KARP 
I 
-O' Brien 
work 
beh i nd 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
The completion of work on the 
O'Brien Stadium press  box and 
entertainment a ·ea wil l  be cutting 
it close to Easte-rn's home football 
opener on Sept. I 0 against Austin 
Peay. 
"I would say it w i l l  be done 
about 3 2  seconds before kickoff," 
j o k e d  A t h l e t i c  D i re c tor  R . C .  
Johnson. 
The project , origina l ly  s lated 
for completion in July, was held 
up by a number of factors . 
"We didn't get started when w� 
w an ted to , "  sa id  Joh nson . " We 
wanted to get the state track meets 
o ut of the w ay. and we weren't 
really sure about the Cardinal s . "  
Johnson said some steel needed 
for the e x p an ::. i on of the  press 
box/entertainm 1 t area did not get 
to the site on tir,1e .  
He praised B Jce Michaels ,  the 
construction cre w chief, and his 
workers  for the job  they have 
done. in  getting the  project going. 
W h e n  it is c o m p l e te d ,  t h e  
media area w i l l  b e  doubled a s  
wel l a s  the enter1amment area. 
"We'll  be able to put both radio 
stations inside. The coaches w i l l  
b e  inside and we will  have room 
to entertain the v isiting president 
and we wi l l  have space for bas-
. ,  
O 'Br · n pressbox renivation continues. 
ketbal l  ecruning," Johnson said. 
The immediate beneficial effect 
is the expanded space which wi l l  
he lp  w ith the recruitment of stu­
dent athletes ."  
In the long run , Johnson thinks 
the renovation will increase con­
tn bu ti on s to  the u n i v e r s i ty 
because  i t  br i n g s  the s tad i u m  
fac i l i t i e s  up to t h e  D i v i s i o n  I 
leve l .  
T h e  proj e c t  was  or i g i n a l l y  
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Graphic editor 
scheduled to cost  $90 ,000 , the 
money coming from pledges and 
donations.  Johnson sti l l  thinks the 
cost wil l  be in the $90,000 range 
despite the delays.  
Fi rst home game to honor Hal l i nductees 
B y  MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
The E astern I l l i n o i s  H a l l  o f  
Fame w i l l  induct seven members 
in a ceremony to be held at the 
Panther 's  first home football game 
on Sept. 10 against Austin Peay. 
Wi n s ton B rown ,  Rod B ut ler, 
Lee Roy LaR ose . B i l l  McCabe , 
John M c Dev itt 8 .J .  Smith and 
Joe Ward w i l l  join 53 prev ious  
athletes,  coaches and friends who 
have been inducted. 
The seven were selected by the 
EIU Letterma'l s Club committee . 
"The committee has again rec­
ogni zed outstand ing indiv idual s 
who have e i ther c ontributed to 
Panther athl etic success on the 
p l a y i n g  fi e l d  or  behind the 
scenes ." said Athletic Director 
R.C. Johnson in a press release. 
Brown, a 1 95 7  graduate, has 
been a teacher and coach for 26 
y e a r s  at E d w a rd s v i l l e H i g h  
School. H e  was an outstanding  
track performer for the  Panthers 
from 1954-5 7 fin i sh ing fifth i n  
the NJ. IA national meet in both 
the 1 and 200 meter dashes in  
1 956. 
B utler graduated in 1964 after 
letteriF g n i ne t imes in footbal l ,  
basketba l l  and track .  H e  was a 
four year starter in footbal l ,  and is 
c urrently head footbal l  coach at 
Peoria Richwoods High School.  
LaRose graduated in 1949 after 
earning nine letters in track.  foot­
ball and baseball .  He was an al l­
c o n fe 1re n c e  l i n e m an o n  b o t h  
offense  and defe n s e ,  averaged 
over . 300 as a catcher and once 
h e l d  E a s tern  and c o n fere n c e  
records in the shotput. 
McDevitt, a 1 953 graduate, let­
tered in basebal l  for four years 
and pilayed several years in the 
Pittsburgh Pirate s minor league 
system. 
M c Cabe , w h o  re t i red  from 
Eastern's  fac ulty in  1987 after a 
25 year career as a teacher, coach 
and adm i n i strator,  c o m p i l e d  a 
20 1- 133  record as baseball coach 
from 196 3 -7 4. In 1 97 7 .  he was 
c h o s e n  to the A s s o c i at i o n  of 
Col lege Baseball Coaches Hall  of 
Fame. 
Smith, who graduated in 1 959,  
was a N A I A  T h i rd Te am 
Basketball  Al l-American m 1959. 
He sti l l  holds  records for most  
points in a game with 56.  highest 
season scoring average at 2 2 .4 
and most fie ld  goals in a game 
with 25. 
Ward, a 1 94 1  graduate , lettered 
a l l  fo ur y e ars  in footba l l  and 
track H e  taught in public high 
sc h oo l s  for 35 years  and was 
recent l y  inducted into the 
Lady Panthers host invite Satu rday 
PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Panther cross country 
team unofficially opens their 1 988 
campaign at 1 0:45 a.m. Saturday, 
as they host Purdue in the Early 
Runner Invitaional at the Lantz 
Course. 
The event's purpose is to give 
both. teams an earl y  indicatfon 
their of strengths and weaknesses 
and no team scores will be kept. 
Thi� wi ll give Eastern an extra 
wee � l '' prepare for its season 
opener Sept. 3 at Southern Illinois 
University. 
"This is just a practice meet," 
Coac� John Craft said. "We got in 
school on last Wednesday, and we 
have to see what condition we are 
in. This will give us a good idea 
about where we stand, and how 
much we will have to train." 
The Lady Panthers will be led 
by sophomore Laurie Mizener. 
Mizener is coming off an out­
standing freshman season, which 
leaves Craft optimistic about her 
chances in t h e  Gateway 
Confe ence. 
"She has given me every indi-
cation that she can finish in the 
top three or four spots ," Craft said 
of Mizener. 
Eastern will go into the season 
without the services of freshman 
Stefanie Stump. 
Stump, an 1 988 graduate of 
Peoria's Bergan High School,  suf­
fered a knee injury in a weekend 
car accident. 
"Stefanie Stump was in a car 
accident last Friday," Craft said. 
"She is in rehabilitation right now, 
and will figure big in our plans 
this season." 
" The committee has 
again recognized out­
standing individuals 
who have either con­
tributed to Panther 
athletic success on the 
playing field or 
behind the scenes" 
R.C. Johnson 
Athletic Director 
Dan v i l l e H i g h  S c hool  H a l l  of 
Fame. 
A brunch wil l  be held in their 
honor at 1 1  a .m.  Saturday, Sept. 
I 0 in the grand bal lroom , and 
they wil l  be introduced at half-
. time of the football game. 
Spi ke 
to hos 
match 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
Match ing the sue 
year ' s squad w i l l  be 
task. 
Volleyball coach B 
will see how the 1 988 
the Lady Panther s  
against competition 
five-game scrimmag 
noon in McAfee Gy 
The College of St 
of Joliet wil l  match up 
Lady Pan t h e rs rn t 
match . 
The spikers return 
fro m  the record se 
squad. The team fini 
2 5 - 8  record ( 5 -4 i 
Conference action) 
records with a .758 
c e n tage and four t 
championships. 
Ralston said the 
without the services o 
side h i tter Laura  
sprained her ankle in 
Ralston wi l l  use 
employ a new bloc 
"The new strategy 
outside hitter more 
We w i l l  try to bl  
points . "  
St .  Francis is an 
that should. accordi 
be g o o d  c o m pel i  
Panthers . "They've 
the past, and they 
schools . "  
mer I don't think 
(to school )  in as g 
they would have r 
other teams are in 
The press ure s 
themselves 1s one c 
said she wants to 
year's squad had o 
pared with three this 
Pl ayers who re 
ence laurels from 1 
are : senior outside 
Galanti , a second 
e n c e  s e l e c t i on 
Gateway with a .3 
centage , was seco 
ence with 1.3 1  bl 
and l e d  w i t h  7 2  
much, how many and at What cost 
akdown of where 
money gets spent 
ity just wrote a 
,000. You might 
for. Was it fo 
system that will 
educational pro-
as the check for 
teacher salaries? 
so grandiose . The 
toilet paper. 
ken ,  director of  
nt $25 ,000 for 
s ,  1 ,000 sheets 
that most basic of 
nearly 10 ,000 stu­
roughly 1 , 800 staff. 
people gather in  
at mass there is 
numbers and totals 
with it . 
a sample of what 
on a given week. 
totals times 35 
you'll have an idea 
numbers, but what 
about how Easten 
t buying its food . 
aid that East e r n  
from several focx:I 
, including Bunn 
· · State, Kellogs, 
's Fish and Pepsi 
excepts the best 
ich is not always 
bid. 
ef is choice , t h e  
white meat and 
order ham we want 
," Sterling said. 
fiscal year of 1 986-
's budget was $ 1 3  
08,000 for prcx:luce, 
for milk, $50,  1 23 
and buns . Other  
$18,000 for snacks 
candy, $45 ,000 
and a whopping 
r doughnuts. 
added that 50 trucks 
'ng all the needed 
you see outside book rental .  
That too, has totals and prices . 
New titles alone , that is not 
including present stores at book 
rentals ,  will total somewhere 
r_ound 1 7 , 5 0 0  volu m e s ,  
according t o  Carol Coffey, act­
ing director of text rental . Six 
hundred sociology books cost 
$ 1 ,800, $ 7 , 300 for 365 histo­
ry books and the winner of the 
highest price for a single book 
to date was a math book titled 
Turbo Pascal . It ran $99 . 95 for ' 
one copy. Text book rental had 
s p e n t  $ 2 3 5 , 0 0 0  as of  
Thursday, August 1 8 ,  and was 
not done . 
Did you know if you took the 
2 1 2  ,400 gallons of scx:la focx:I 
services goes through in a year • 
and dumped into Lantz Gym, 
you would still have more than 
30,000 gallons left . 
When you simply sit in your 
dorm room it costs mone y .  
That garbage has t o  g o  some­
where , $ 8 5 , 0 0 0 .  That cable 
running from your wall to your 
TV d i d n ' t  g row t h e re , 
$ 1 05 , 0 0 0 .  C o m m u n i c at ion 
costs ; phones , $ 1 80,000. And 
hopeful ly , there  are n o  s ix  
legged greeblies running about 
your  room ; pest  c o n trol , 
$ 1 5 , 000. 
Lets not forget we are deal­
ing with an institution . Like any 
institution, there is paper work, 
and lots of it . Carl Gilbert, cen­
hal stores supervisor,  buys 
off ice supplies for the universi­
ty . He , in turn,  sells the sup­
pl ies  to the various depart­
ments . He said he averages a 
m o n t h l y  order  of a bout 
$25,000 for supplies .  The cen- • 
tral stores catalogue has 392 
items l isted with paper being 
most  in de mand , about 
$80,000 spent on it yearly. 
Easte r n ' s  President , Stan 
Rives, is outfitted by the univer­
sity with a 1 985 Oldsmobile 
88. You might call it the flag 
ship of Eastern's 130 vehicle 
motor pool . To move these 
vehicles from point A to point 
B, the motor pool goes through 
4, 000 gallons of gas monthly at 
a slightly lesser charge than the 
average car owner because they 
are not charged federal tax. 
JIM CARLSON /Staff photographer 
Kellie Pfaab, a Jun ior speech commun ications major, shops for beauty aid at 
Campus Police Chief  Tom 
Larson shed some light on ille­
gal totals. Last year, there were 
5 3 0  crimes reported to the 
campus police ranging from 
serious crimes (like assault and 
motor vehicle theft) to non-seri­
ous crimes (like parking viola­
tions) . On the subject of park­
ing , 2 0 , 00 0  c itations were 
Walmart off Lincoln Avenue in Charleston. · 
given cost ing the violators 
$9 1 ,000. 
high, Camille Comps, a secre­
tary in planning services ,  is  
quick to point out that Eastern 
is still one of the least expen­
sive colleges in the state . 
Perhaps these numbers may 
seem trivial to you. Then let's 
talk about why we're here, edu­
cation . The cost of education is If your speed is for private or 
rising at an average rate of Ivy League schools, try to keep 
seven percent a year, which is up with these totals. Four years 
three percent higher than the at the University of Chicago will 
nation's overall inflation rate . c o st $ 7 9 , 3 0 0 .  Boston 
For a four year education at Univer5ity will cost $79, 1 00 for 
Eastern, this does not account a four stay. Dartmouth College 
for unseen increases, it will cost $ 7 9 , 1 9 6 ,  and H arvard 
roughly $ 2 3 , 2 5 6 . Subtract $79,240. 
$9,552 if you do not live and . Back to Charleston . With a 
eat on campus. to�al population of 1 0,000 + ,  its 
Although this  total seems monetary effects on Charleston 
and Mattoon are profound. ·In 
an economic impact study done 
in 1 985 by Dr. Robert Meier, 
professor of managetnent and 
marketing , he found the total 
expenditures by Eastern' popu­
lation in both communities to 
be $ 1 19,854, 066. 
The breakdown went l ike 
t h i s ,  these  tptals  are for  
Char leston • · alone , 
$2 1 , 152, 1 23 spent by faculty 
and staff, $ 74, 6 '.7 1 , 065 by stu­
dents . Other categories were 
expenditures by vistors, Eastern 
investments, tax allocations and 
university gocx:ls and services. 
Students spend their inoney in inany -ways 
BY MELISSA TIBEREND 
Assoc. Verge Editor 
Who says "Money for noth­
ing , "? Someone who just won 
the lotto? People who are mil­
lionnares? Dire Straits? Eastern 
students who just moved back 
for the fall semester certainly 
don't think so. 
Hundreds of dollars are sifted 
through the hands of students 
who are trying to get every­
thing from rent to parking stick-
ers paid for. 
Sophomore Jon Powell ,who 
lives on campus , said that he 
spends most of his money on 
food and going to the bars . 
" O f  coarse , b u y i n g  food 
instead of  eating in the cafeteria 
is expensive , but you just get in 
the habit of ordering Jimmy 
John's and pizza ,"  said Powell . 
Sophomore Christy Rabbers, 
who lives on campus , said most 
of her money is spent on the 
dues for the sorority (Tri Sigma 
Sigma} she belongs to . 
"If I didn't spend it on my 
sorority, it would just be spent 
on going out to the bars ; and 
since I pay for this myself ,  it 
was something I chose to do,"  
said Rabbers . 
Students living off campus 
have many more bills to worry 
about on a monthly basis , such 
as rent, cable , water, telephone 
and electricity . 
Senior Mike Bucklar, who 
lives off campus, said he spends 
most of his money on the rent . 
Although, he said the cost of 
living at Eastern was pretty rea­
sonable 
Sophomore Angie Alwardt , 
who is a commuter, said she 
spends most of her money on 
gas . 
"It's average spending and its 
not  rea l ly  t h a t  bad , " said 
Alwardt . 
"I want my MTV, " but that 
will also add on to the great list 
of expenditures . 
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1HEIRPAN plUA-OROURPAN! PANl pa7A?  
HOW TO DECIDE. 
If 'PJ want tv.o pan pizzas 
for one k:1N price, pick ours. 
Otherwise, pick theirs. 
Pan! Pan! pizza, one of lites easier decisions. 
TWOMErnuMr nVol.ARGE 
PIZZAS I PIZZAS with Chee• & 5 Toppings• with ChH• & Topping 
SiQ36� I Utt$9a2'' 
::. ':- UM °"'JI ::. ": ... UM °"'J 
EMPLOYMENT 
Noth i ng ,  but we need help. 
OE OF EACH (1 PIW1ROl..tQ OE OFE.C-1 (1 AWIFD..tQ YOUR CHOICE • PANI PANI (2 PANS) IYOUR CHOICE • PANI PANI (2 PANS) 
The Daily Eastern News needs a photo editor and editorial page 
tor. Photographers reporters , copy desk workers , and cartooniss 
also needed . Appl ications are being accepted u nti l  Fri . ,  Aug . 26 
.PIZZA! PIZZA! (2 AOUNOS) .PIZZA! PIZZAI (2 ROUNDS) 
Valid only with coupon Ill pmtk:ipllling Valid only with coupon • pmtlc:ipllling 
Lide c-ta oEctudea Extra a-. 
I 
Lide c-ra •Ecludea Ema a-. Expl,_ W2l88 Expl,_ W2188 
®���� I ®!!!��� 
SUNDAY 
WTWO WCIA WAND ESPN 
rn D Cil  fJ @  e 
5 AM Pul l ing :30 
6 AM SprtsCntr :30 Bd sha · 
7 AM Jerry Falwell Hour of Power Kidsongs Run & Race :30 Maranatha PGA Tour 
8 AM Dr. James CBS Sunday Viewpoint Mtrwk I l l  :30 Kennedy Morning Da Discover Ma ic Yrs 
9 AM I n  Touch Dr. James Lt Side :30 Oral Roberts Kennedy S rtsWk 
1 0  AM Day Discover World Tom'w Herald :30 World Tom'w Face Nation D .  Brinkle cc 
1 1  AM Heritage What You Say Horses how :30 The Press CC NFL Pre-Season Grace U n ited Jumping 
1 2  PM Home Show Spc Meth.  Tennis :30 Footbal l  MDV: Deedl Comm uni 1 7  
1 PM Netwk. Video Encounter (R) Major league :30 Torch of Baseball Cubs vs 
2 PM Champions Braves (L) Road Race :30 Real Peo le 
3 PM World Series of Auto Racing :30 NBC S ortsWorld Golf 
4 PM Amateur Open :30 Golf 
5 PM TV 2 Reports CBS News Its a living LPGA Golf :30 NBC News Real Pea le Mama's Fam. 
6 PM Rags to Riches 60 Minutes MDV: Down SprtsCntr :30 Long Hiiis, 2 NFL Yrbook 
7 PM Family Ties Murder, She MacGyver (CC) NFL Moments :30 M 2 Dads Wrote (CC) 
8 PM MDV: Pollce B lood & Orchids, MDV: Right NFL Moments :30 Academy 2 Part 1 1 985 Stuff, Part 1 
9 PM 1 985 (PG1 3) (CC) 1 983 (PG) (CC) Bdybuild 'g :30 
1 0  PM News News SprtsCntr :30 Nat' !  Geo ra hie Liles les of 
1 1  PM Rich Windsurf'g :30 Crook 1 986 NR Niteca MDV: Stln 
1 2  AM (: 1 5) Do You S 1 973 (PG) Bdyboard 'g :30 News :45 Si  n Off Amer Cu 
1 AM Sign Off (: 1 5) Comm. 1 7  SprtsCntr :30 :45 News LPGA Golf 
2 AM ( : 1 5) Comm .  1 7  :30 :45 News H i  h School 
3 AM ( : 1 5) Sign Off Footbal l :30 
4 AM :30 Get Fit 
28 ON ntE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
See Chrystal Phil pott at B B North Gym 
Or Cal l 581 -281 2 
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0 ml C!l m Ii) @  m m m �  
Video Vault Alice NewsS1ght 
Christ 'n Sci TBA 
Cal l iope Dr. Kennedy Kenneth Copeland 
Power Hr S1 n Off 
Sunday Cartoon ( : 1 5) Nu Dr. James 
Express Herita e Kennedy 
Mass Sesame Street Sunday Best FutureScan 
Po e e (CC) 
Visionaries Sesame Street Ogi lvie Factory 
Power (CC) Roberts Earth S ace 
MDV: Mr. Rogers Gerbert New Pacific Chris Clseup 
Showdown Wonderworks Bi l l  lnsi  ht  
Wrestl ing 1 973 (PG) (CC) Yng Pea Chal lenge This Is life 
Mkt. to M kt .  Kidsworld MDV: Woman 
First Olympics: Basebal l  Wk MDV: King's Mclaughl in F l ipper Arabians in Green 1 945 
Athens,  1 896 - Ld-011 Pirate 1 967 T Brown Cam bel ls Outdoors NR 
Part 1 1 984 ( N R) Baseball Cubs at (NR)  Money Wld MDV: lone H i malayas MDV: Outlaw 
Braves (l) Great Chefs Ranger 1 956 Canoeing 1 943 (NR) 
MDV: Belvedere French Chef (NR)  Sporting life 
Rings 1 95 1  C a m  in Arts and 
First Olympics: (NR) Woodwright Gunsmoke Odyssey Sciences 
Athens, 1 896 - MDV: Stor of House CC Wm Alexander 
Part 2 1 984 (NR)  T Zone Alexander Victory Gdn .  Empire Polar Fox 
Movies Graham Bell Gourmet Wildside 
R1pt1de MDV: Doctor 1 939 (NR) Wild Am. B ig Valley River of Salmon Detectives 
Dolittle 1 967 MDV: Mister Wild.  Safari 
Gold Monkey 880 1 950 (NR) Austin C ity Father Murphy Wines MDV: Dick 
Tales L1m1ts 1 988 TBA Powell Thtr. 
Mike Hammer MDV: Gambling Man . . .  Loved Animals Sel l ing the B lake 's 7 
House 1 950 Birds Sna shots Games 
C Story Star Search (NR)  Masterpiece I n  Touch Women at the Butterfl ies 
Ins ider MOV: Kin 's Thtr. (NR) (CC) Olympic Games Mother & Son 
Robert Klem News Pirate 1 967 District Nurse lives Wodehouse 
NR Rock Alive Two Ronnies 
F inancial Drks1de Don 't Wait Global Vi l lage Independents 
Freedom Dem se Aven ers Youn 
Baldness Jones American Album Sign Off 
Discovers MDV: The IL Press Osteen 
Discovers Drive by MOV: Story of Sign Off Soloflex America 
Hair Night 1 940 Alexander Breakthru Rendezvous 
Program Success (NR) Graham Bell Best of 700 Club China and Tibet 
" Movies 1 939 NR 
Soloflex USA MDV: Mister MDV: love, Sign Off 
Discovers Carson's 880 1 950 (NR) Honor and 
MDV: Melody Goodbye 1 945 
of Hate 1 975 MDV: Gamblin N R  
(NR) House 1 950 Sign Off 
Rhoda (NRJ 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 
shows hitnself as blues best 
Afraid of the Dark" . 
Cray Band's fifth 
t the new ad for 
nition. 
track,  " Don t be 
e Dark," is the first 
the album and is the 
most pop oriented . and also 
seems to be the weakest . It's 
lyncs are too repetitive and 
lacks the storybook lyrics Cray 
is so well known for ;  a poor 
choice to sell the album. 
The Rosebud Agency, repre­
senting The Robert Cray Band, 
is using a toll-free number to 
get reactions to the album . A 
call to 1 -800-832-8683 will 
hook you up to an operator 
who asks not only your opinion 
on the album and Robert Cray, 
but  how much money you 
make , your view of  the Cuban 
Missile Crisis , your shoe size , 
and if you own any tropical 
fish . Rock n' Roll ain't what it 
used to be. 
Besides its corporate market­
i n g  t e c h n ique s ,  " D o n ' t  Be 
Afraid Of The Dark" is still a 
fine album that shows off the 
progression the band has made 
from the days raw blues stan­
dards to their sexy soul , l ike 
that of Marvin Gaye or Booker 
T and the MGs. 
The Memphis Horns pump 
up the L P. with their Tower of 
Power-like resoundings , found 
most prominently on "At Last" .  
J a z z m a n  David S a n b o r n  
lends a sax solo t o  "Acting This 
Way" . 
Robert Cray proved his guitar 
work is one to be reconded 
w i t h  w h e n  h e ,  J ,, h n ny 
Copeland , and Albert Collins 
teamed up for a blues guitar 
fest on the Grammy winning 
"Showdown" album . On "Don't 
be Afraid of the Dark" , Cray's 
distinctive guitar work is so well 
balanced with Richard Cousin's 
bass, David Olson's drums, and 
the keyboad work of Peter Boe, 
that the blues flows, rather than 
having the band virtually stop 
for the soloist to choke out a 
20-minute string bashing. 
Lyrically , The Robert Cray 
Band is the best in the blues 
business. Stories of lying, cheat� 
ing , broken hearts and "Good 
Lovin"' are told intelligibly and 
with great feeling and believ­
ablity . 
e king outruns coinpetition 
EGAS , N e v .  (AP)­
Meshulam Riklis hur­
the crowded lobby 
Rivie ra  Hotel . s o n  
perched on his shoul­
if e Pia Zad ora a n d  
Kady scurrying along 
hundreds of owners 
tors of his McCrory 
the lobby, Riklis 
ng unnoticed as he 
catch his private jet , 
at M c C a r r a n  
Airport. 
where the whims 
can make you or 
b r e a k  you , R i k l i s  says he 
prefers running shoes to suits 
and ties when bucking his com­
petition . 
The c hair man of the giant 
Rap i d - A m e r i can Corp . , who 
often observes, "I have the urge 
to merge , ' '  had his running shoes 
on again this summer, acquiring 
n i ne companies  from E- 1 1  
Holdings Inc .  for  $ 1 .  2 billion.  
The latest acquisitions include 
Culligan International water soft­
eners , Samsonite luggage and 
Samsonite furniture . 
They joined a Riklis collection 
t h a t  i nc l u d e s  F a b e r g e  and 
Elizabeth Arden ,  Botany 500 . 
McGregor, the McCrory chain 
of 1 ,  300 five-and-dime stores 
and t h e  Riv iera  H ot e l  and 
Casino here . 
Riklis ,  a native of Istanbul , 
emigrated to America from Tel 
Aviv in 194 7 .  His relationship 
with the business world has 
been a real roller coaster ride 
since then , with financial disas­
ters threatening to wipe out his 
Rapid-American empire twice . 
He knows well how to suc­
ceed-and how to survive . 
But what makes Fiklis run? 
Competition. 
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NOW OPEN! . 
' <Dave s 2f(emory Bane 
Restaurant 
Gourmet Main Menu 
Spaghetti - al l  kinds, Raviol i ,  Mostaccioli ,  Lasagne, and more ! 
Lunch/Carry Out 
Large Sandwich Selection 1 00% Vienna Beef Products! 
Dine in ,  Carry out, and del ivery service 
Dining:  Mon - Sun 11 am to 2 am 
Del iveries (on Sandwiches only) :  Mon-Sat 11 am to 2 am 
Sun 1 1  am to 9 pm 
free Drink with purchase of any Dinner Entree 
345-73 1 2 Located next to Walmart 
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School Revolt Alice 
Ke s 
Be Successful L Jones 
Ch ica o 
Kitty (CC) Wizards (CC) Financial Visionaries 
Mu et Babies Pound Pu cc Freedom Power 
(CC) Monster (CC) Marriage Hits 
F 'stones CC Discovers Gid et 
Pee Wee (CC) Real Baldness Minority 
M Mouse Ghostbusters U date Su erman 
Popeye (CC) Bugs & Tweety Diet Gd Times 
Dennis CC (CC) Cel lu l ite Jeffersons 
Teen Wolf Crack-ups (CC) Rockfi le Soul Train 
Galax cc NFL Pre-Season 
Muppets Football Tennis Insider MOY: Long 
Barnab Jones Steelers at C Sto Journey Back 
Saints (L) MOY: Beast 1 978 (NR) 
TBA from 20,000 > .  
CBS Sports L PGA Golf Fathoms 1 953 MOY: Last 
Special N R  Safari 1 967 
World Series of Wide World of USTS Triathlon Cartoon Express 
Goll Sports 
Horse Racing Trouble H its 
Check T & T  
What You Say E bert Cycl ing Grand Airwolf (NR) Bustin '  
C B S  News ABC News Prix Chas Chr e 
News Dom Delu ise SprtsCntr Mike Hammer Living 
9 to 5 She Sheriff NASCAR Winston Mom Fam 
Impressions Supercarrier Cup Racing Busch MOY: Devil MOY: They 
Frank's Pl .  (NR) (CC) 500 from Times Five Drive by 
Tour of Duty After Midnight Bristo l ,  TN (L) 1 974 Night 1 940 
cc (NR) NR 
West 57th Spenser: For Hitchcock News 
H i re (CC) Brad bur 
News SprtsCntr MOY: Of Hogan 
Ni ht Wrest l in Wrestl in  Unknown MOY: War 
Origin 1 983 Lover 1 962 
Entertain This Aussie Football R NR) 
News Wk Video 
Si n Off :45 News Surf Ma Movies SCTV 
( : 1 5) Sing Off SprtsCntr Video Vault Drkside 
NFL Yrbook Movies 
LPGA Golf MOY: Of USA 
Unknown Randal l  
PBA Bowl ing · Origin 1 983 MOV: Killer 
R with Two 
Video Faces 
Movies Rhoda 
DAY, AUGUST 25, 1 988 
m IE @  
MOY: Stanley 
and 
Livingstone 
1 939 N R  
MOY: 
Sweepings 
1 933 (NR) 
MOY: Sittin 
Pretty 1 948 
N R  
MDV: For 
Heaven's Sake 
1 950 (NR) 
MOY: Ladies of 
the Jury 1 932 
NR 
MOY: Stanley 
and 
Livingstone 
1 939 N R  
MOY: 
Sweepings 
1 933 (NR)  
MOV: Sittin 
Pretty 1 948 
NR 
MOY: For 
Heaven's Sake 
1 950 (NR)  
MOV: Ladies of 
tf\e Jury 1 932 
(NR) 
MOV: 
Livingstone 
D .C .  Week 
Wall $t 
Nova 1 985 (CC) 
Lile in  America 
1 986 (CC) 
Un iverse Changed 
1 986 (CC) 
Microwave 
Madeleine 
At Home 
. Col lectors 
Comp. Chron. 
Char e !  
Joy of Paint 
W.  Alexander 
Mtrwk 
Bod atch 
Degrassi (CC) 
Newton A le 
Lawrence Welk 
Evening at Pops 
MOY: Solid 
Gold Cadillac 
1 956 (NR)  
Fresh F ie lds  
Summer N i  ht  
Music 1 988 
( : 1 5) Sign Off 
m m m �  m 
God 's  News Gomer 
Bev Exercise L ines 
Old Time Gospel  Roughing It (.05) Gunsmoke 
Hair Write Course 
Color Me Write Course (.05) Bonanza 
Ca tain Hook Write Course 
Toddlers Odyssey Mech. Un iv ( :05) National 
Gos el  B i l l  Mech.  Un iv Geograph ic  
L ike You Adventurers Mech .  Un iv .  Explorer 
Jo Junction Process Food 
Old Time Gospel World Alive Gardener ( :05) Wrestl ing 
Rifleman < Cold Nanc Sews 
Wkd Gardener Secrets MOY: Front (:05) 
Fish' Dia This Land Page 1 93 1  (NR  Gargoyles 1 972 
MOY: His Girl River of Salmon (NR) 
Friday 1 940 :35 Dr. 
Mstrson America MOY: Reaching Jekyll and 
Arrow Rendezvous for Ille Moon Mr. H de 1 94 1  
J .  Houston Conquest 1 931  (NR) ( N R) 
Rodeo S orts 
Outdoor Trail Factory (:05) Andy 
Motor S orts Earth S ace W. Alexander :35 Gomer 
Liberty Silent Siren Art (:05) Hbi l ly  
Jewish Voice Year of Bul l  Connection :35 H o  an 
Foundations Himalayas Wild side ( :05) World 
Financial Canoeing Fam Classics Championship 
Prophecy Sporting Lile Ireland Wrestl ing 
This Is  Life " 
Napoleon Chal lenge Encore (:05) Devil 
Crossbow Dog: The Hound 
Hell Town Blue Jeans Loose Change of Hell 1 978 
" Babies NR 
J. Van lmpe Wild Bergerac (:05) War of 
Jo of Music Wild l ife the Worlds 
Old Time Gospel Prof. Nature MOY: Dressed 1 953 (NR) 
Levitt TBA to Kill 1 94 1  : 5 0  Tracks 
Dave Breese Safari ( : 1 5) Sign Off 
: 50 Tracks 
Soloflex Royal Family 
Baldness China Disc. :50 Tracks 
Jewish Beyond 2000 
Breakthru :50 Tracks 
Praise the Lord Sign Off 
:50 Tracks 
:50 N i  ht 
MOV: Riding Tracks: Part V 
Wild 1 935 
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Bankruptcy overcomes lottery winner 'Last Temptation of Chri 
causes evangelist upheav TACOMA, Wash-(AP}-Pat­rick Holland said when he won 
a $ 3 . 5  million Lotto jackpot 
two years  a g o  in t h e  
Washington State Lottery that 
he did not want to spend his 
money foolishly. 
Holland and his wife Patricia 
filed for protection and reorga­
nization under Chapter 1 1  of 
the ban kruptcy law Friday , 
owing $450, 000 to nine credi­
tors who obtained court orders 
giving them rights to his next 
annual lottery payment . 
"He was a pauper before he 
won the Lotto, kind of a starv­
ing construction worker, "  said 
his former wife , Karen Klingler. 
They divorced before he won 
the sweepstakes .  �ow she's a 
TEKES 
Than ks for 
. the roses 
� Love , 
The ladies from 
4 12 Van Buren 
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MONDAY 
WTWO WCIA 
rn u rn  
6 PM News News :30 Wheel CC PM Ma azine 
7 PM ALF (CC) Newhart (CC) :30 Fli side Cavanau hs 
8 PM MOV: F1ndango K. & Al l ie :30 1 985 PG cc Desi n in 
9 PM Magnum, P . I .  :30 
1 0  PM News News :30 Toni ht Show M 0A0S0 H 
1 1  PM Quincy :30 Letterman 
AM Real People 
creditor and has obtained a gar­
n i s h m e n t  for  more t h a n  
$ 1 5 , 000 i n  support payments 
for their 1 1-year-old daughter, 
court records show. 
Shillito said. 
Holland's third annual pay­
m e nt of $ 1 4 0 ,  0 0 0 ,  after a 
deduction for federal taxes, is 
due Thursday. 
H ol land , 3 4 ,  and Shi l l i to  
have refused to discuss his busi­
ness dealings or say haw his 
rags-to-riches story turned back 
to rags . 
LOS A N G ELES (AP)­
Universal Pictures predicted 
"The Last Te m p t a t i o n  o f  
C h r ist "  g rossed u p  t o  
$450,000 at the b9x office in 
its first weekend,  and some 
evangelists who denounced the 
film conceded their protests 
had backfired . 
With Friday's filing , federal 
B a n kruptcy Judge F r a n k  
Howard signed a n  order that 
the next payment go into a 
t rust  a c c o u n t  f o r  the t i m e  
peing , said Holland's attorney , 
Neil Shillito . 
When he won the Lotto in 
August 1 9 8 6 ,  Holland told a 
reporter he was a building con­
tractor. He said he bought the 
van of his  dreams and was 
looking for a fancy present for 
h is  daughter but wanted t o  
avoid squande ring his  new­
found wealth and planned to 
hire a financial adviser. 
"It has to be a decisive victo­
ry for Universal , "  said Tim 
Penland, who quit as evangeli­
cal film consultant for Universal 
in protest over the film. "The 
appeal to stop it failed . What 
we did created at least $ 1 0  mil­
lion in free publicity . "  
The judge allowed the couple 
t o  t a ke $ 3 , 5 0 0  for  l iv ing  
expenses and administrative 
costs of the case , but other pay­
ments require a court order, 
H i s  e x-wife says he a lso  
bought a car, a truck, 1V satel­
lite dish and a house , and start­
ed a dry-c leaning busines s ,  
Holland Cleaners Inc . The curious outnumbered 
MA I N STAG E 
Mainllage la N9pon9ible tor bringing 
m entelleinment to campus to suit �·s t-. The ewnts li)ONOred by Melnltage .,.. presented both 
indoora and OUldoorl to provide 
lhldenls enten.inmenl ln dltfe<ent 
envirooment1. 
P U B L I C  
R E LAT I O N S  
The Public Reletiona CommittM 
pnMcles ptOmOtion for aM UB 
programs. Vwlou1 types of media are 
uMd to publictze upcoming - · 
Thne Include the Entertainer, which la published -kly In Ille Delly Eaetem 
Hewe, pr- .......  The liYenUful 
Md the UB HolMne - 511-e858. 
MOVI ES 
The Mo¥ie CommlnM .:hedulw 
current and dMeic rTIO\'ia lor lh• 
campus community. Commitl" 
memberw .,. ..-ponsibl<I lor Mlectlng 
lllnle and a.latlng In Ille 8howing of 
the rnoviee. 
GRAP H I CS 
Through lhe ... ol crNtive mlnd9 end 
li<illa. the Gnlphlce Commlt1ee dellelope adYertieing end promotional m•terlala 
!or 1111 UB -.. The committee dMig,,. ads. poslera, buttone, and 
bulner.. The memben of this 
committee a1eo get the chance 1o work 
wttll prinl«e lo produce publicity 
materiala. 
LECTURES 
P RO G RA M M I N G  
VIDEO TAPE 
Board the train to Entertainment 
SU BWAY 
The Subway Committee pro.idM s 
� of enlettainment. It ollers Ille 
hotteet up llnd coming comedlana, jazz, rhythm llnd i.u.. Md rock bands. The 
Subway. located In lhe lower ..,,., ol the u.-9ily u.-i. ollera 
.,,..,.,..,,_,. In I nigtltClub Nlting complete with tood and � 
P E R F O R M I N G  
ARTS 
The Peoforming Ml Commit!" brings natioNlly and world renown arti8ta to 
campus. The reapon8iblllty ol thia 
committee ii ID Niect performets ol a 
wide variety ol talenll wch a dance, 
mueic:. !Maler and drama. Members ..... in lhe � ol lhe  
shows. � programs are dMigned 1o 
bring the - lo llludenta et an 
� price. 
the furious at theaters 
U . S .  c i t i e s  where th 
p layed t o  m ostly s 
crowds ove r the we 
according to prelimi 
ures . 
U n iversal Pictures, 
released the film, pr · 
final tally for Friday 
Sunday wi l l  be b 
$400 , 000 and $450, 
$50,000 per screen. 
Phil Garfinkle , sen· 
president  of  Enterta 
Data Inc . ,  which re 
office figures ,  said 
grossed roughly $250, 
Friday and Saturday. 
CRAZY DAZE/ 
H O M ECO M I N G  
Thil committee �· two fun.filed 
� - Homeooming and Ctuy Daze. 
C.azy Deze la two days ol furHtlled 
eYent• including g- •nd 
entertlinment ID brNk up the 
wintertime bleh8 on campua . 
tton.eooo•• 111 la lhe one ._. It EIU, whidl bringe together •II tl>OM who 
IMk• up the inltilulioft. Studentt, IM:ulty, ..,,,.,..,__ and •umn1 logether to � good llmee "'° old �· The , .. pooeHty ll the  Commilt .. le lo 
orgenlze • WMk al 8CtMtiM lncludint 
klcl!oll celebr8lon. cooonetion, g-. 
a bon fire/pep rally. a par9de and lllt 
ll'9ditloMI lootbell game . It I• the pl 
al !his commillM lo make a 
week lor .. whO l8ke '*1· 
CONCERTS 
H U M A N  
POTE N T I AL 
The Human Potential CommitlM ' 
preMnta programs Md - 11111 
� Ille rnullicullinl the cempua. Plog- lncludo 
lpellk ... end -.uiiMlent for 
campue populmlone lndl>dlng 
hllndic:apped, minoriliee and -
The f'Toductlona CommittH 
lhe technlc.i support for UB -
The -.wniltM membeft gain 1111 
experience llvough 81eging 
perfonnen - U8ir>g ... of .. ..  lghling Md IOUnd 9qUipnwnl. 
For more information 
Cal l 58 1 -5 1 1 7  
We are currently seeking a 
graphics coordinator. 
Appl ications avai lable at 
20 1 Union.  
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News SprtsCntr Professional Barney MOV: Chance at MacNei l  Lehrer Remington Inside China 
Win, Lose Bball Ma Tennis U .S .  Benson Heaven 1 933 Steele 
Badlands 2005 Amer Cup Open, Opening Barney (NR)  Nat ' I  Geographic Crazy L ike a Fox Prof. Nature 
(NR) " Rounds L Baseba l l  Cubs at MOV: Filth 1 988 TBA 
MOV: Righi Yachting Astros {L) Avenue Girl Amen can 700 Club Orphans Combat 
Stuff, Part 2 1 939 NR) Masters (CC) Wild l ife 
1 983 (PG) (CC) Swiumsuit '88 Wrest l ing MOV: Chance al Nat ' I  Geographi Talk America USA Tonight 
Heaven 1 933 Acrobats Conversation Rendezvous America Bus. 
News H itchcock (NR) Or. Who Remington Skin tricks EastEnders 
Love Connect Ri  t ide News MOV: Filth MOV: While Steele MOV: Front 
Nightl ine (CC) T Zone Avenue Girl Heat 1 949 (NR) Paper Chase Nature Thing Page 1 931  (NR) 
ET Ed e MOV: 1 939 NR Nature Th in  
Superior Ct. Search Endangered MOV: Chance at Burns Return Sign Off 1 2  :30 Bob Costas :45 Si n Off News Marria e Species 1 982 Heaven 1 933 Si n Off Groucho E ngagement 
1 AM News Sign Off F Lewis (R) (NR) TBA Secrets :31 n Off Discovers Alice MOV: Filth This Land 
2 Youth USA Avenue Girl TBA Sign Off Cel lul ite Rhoda 1 939 NR 
3 AM Outboard Racing WI Loss MOV: Pennies TBA :30 Discovers from Heaven Si n Off 
4 AM Act'n Outdrs Diet 1 981  (R) Man from UNCLE :• Get Fit Marria e 
48 Ori 'DIE VERGE OF 'DIE WEEKEND FRID�Y. AUGUST. 25, 
at a sununer in the inovies 
Day, scores 
raced the 
y,  box-l ike 
ica . A few 
the wayside, 
dust in the 
local video 
cute without his money . 
Supe rstars Arnold  
Schwartzenegger and Pee Wee 
Herman scored only luke-warm 
success at the box-office . The 
Bushwood Country Club wasn't 
nearly as funny the second time 
around in "Caddyshack II . "  And 
Carol Anne warned us that the 
Sears Tower was haunted, but 
nobody seemed to care , at all . 
I n  fact , Heather O' Roarke's 
untimely death caused more 
publicity. 
But not all the news was bad 
news , unless you're a human 
actor. The summers biggest star 
was the lop-eared star of 'Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit? . "  
The o t h e r  s u m m e r ' s  h it s  
were , at best , t h e  u n l i ke ly  
choices  at the outse t .  "Die  
Hard , "  starring the walking 
smirk,  Bruce Wil l is , was an 
excitin g ,  well-directed action 
film that gave Willis a chance 
to shine on the big screen . 
Robert De Niro also made his 
mark in the comedy "Midnight 
Run" with Charles Grodin . 
Clint Eastwood playeJ Dirty 
Harry for laughs, and made it 
work in "The Dead Pool" , and 
Tom Cruise did something for 
"Cocktail , "  although its not clear 
what, but apparantly it worked . 
The future does have its  
bright spots . It's only two more 
months until the eagerly antici­
pated U2 concert film "Rattle & 
Hum" is released, sometime in 
early November. 
OTO SU PPLI ES 
R ALL 35 M M  PHOTOGS 
SE OF DAR K R'OOM 
SEE DETAILS IN 
MONDAY'S 
�/LY EASTERN NEWS 
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News News SprtsCntr Professional Barney MOV: Forever 
PM Ma azine Win, Lose Surf Ma Tennis U.S Benson Amber 1 947 
Summer Who's Boss? Classic Summer Open, Opening Barney (NR) 
Playhouse 1 988 Full House rounds L Baseball Cubs at 
Blood & Orchids, Moonlighting Astros (L) 
Part 2 1 985 (CC) Beach Vol le bal l  MOV: Ni ht 
(CC) Foster Care (NR) R1pt1de World 1 932 
Water Ski in ( N R) 
News News Hitchcock MOV: Forever 
M 0A0S • H  Love Connect Ri tide News Amber 1 947 
Quincy Nightline (CC) T Zone (NR)  
ET Ed e MOV: Questor 
Superior Ct. Search Tapes 1 973 
News Insider (NR MOV: Ni ht 
Sign Off Madel ine World 1 932 
That Girl Alice NR 
Camera USA MOV: After 
MOY: Little Rhoda Tonight 1 933 
Dragons 1 980 MOV: Trial of (NR) 
PG Biiiy Jack, Si n Off 
Gldn Link Part 1 1 974 
Get Fit Marria e PG) 
iAY, AOOUS')'. 25, 1 988 
jPy] 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00 AND 9 : 1 0  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 7 :00 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00, 7:00, 9 :00 
SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 :00, 3 :00 
SUH TO THURS N ITE 5 :00, 7 :00 
When he 
pours, he 
reigns. 
TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00, 7:1 5, 9 :20 
SAT/SU N  MATINEES 1 :00, 3:00 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00, 7:1 5 
No Passes, Supersaver or MovieGoer 
Tickets Accepted 
Also No 55 Plus And Student Discounts 
dudley moore 
liza minnelli 
No Money. 
Sti l l  Funny. 
'Wthur2 
ON THE ROCKS 
WARNER B R O S  ,� 
FRI/SAT NUTE 7:1 5 ANO 9 :1 5  
SAT/SU N  MATINEFE 2:15 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS N -E 7:1 5 
A f/i<jitmare 
ON ELM STREET 4 
THE DREAM MASTER 
FRI/SAT N ITE 5:10, 7:10, 9 : 1 0 
SAT/SU N  MATINEES 1 :10 ,  3:1 0 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 5:1 0, 7 :1 0  
A man, a 
woman 
and a 
rabbit. 
IJ>Cil TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
FRI/SAT N ITE 4 :50, 7 :00, 9 : 1 0  
�AT/SUN MATINEES 1 2 :50, 2:50 
SUN TO TH URS N ITE 4:50. 7:00 
No Passes, Supersaver or MovieGoer 
Tickets Accepted 
Also No 55 Plus And Student Discounts 
FRI/SAT HITE 4:45, 7 : 1 0. 9 : 1 5  
SAT/SUN MATIN EE 2 :00 P.M./ SU N  TO THURS N ITE 4:45, 7 : 1 0  
August 30 
WILL FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
m @  m m 
MacNei l  Lehrer Remington On the Throne 
Steele News Scan 
Nova 1 988 (CC) Crazy Like a Fox Scuba Fugitive League Baseball 
Adventure Card inals at 
For Poland 1 988 700 Club Adventurers Combat Braves (L) 
(CC) 
World Stage Talk Animal Wld USA Tonight (:20) Vera 
Chefs Noah's Ark · Amer. Bus. Cruz 1 954 
Dr. Who Remington The 1 930s EastEnders 
MOV: Steele The 1930s MOV: Reach lo' 
Christmas in Paper Chase Portraits the Moon 1 (:20) Arsenic 
Si n Off Cinema Si n Off and Old Lace 
Burns Largest Nat ' I  1 944 (NR) 
Groucho Park 
TBA Sporting Life 
:50 Don't 
TBA Sign Off Alrlld Dark 
1973 
TBA (:20) Stooges 
Al l  Fam 
Man from UNCLE G Acres 
Gomer 
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CHINA 88 RESTAURANT 
"EAT IN-OR CARRY OUT" 
Returning to school HOURS LUNCH-MON.-FRl . 1 1  :00 AM-3:00 PM DINNER-SUN.-SAT.-4:00 PM-10:00 PM 
CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD By DONELLE PARDEE 
Staff writer 
I never know what a new 
school year will throw my way. 
After b e i n g  away for  a 
semester I was nervous , yet 
excited at the thoughts of set­
ting foot in Charleston as an 
Eastern student again . 
I was nervous because I've 
been away from the newspaper 
for a semester and haven't writ­
ten anything since last fall . I 
wasn't too sure how difficult it 
would be to get back into the 
swing of things . 
H oweve r, it wasn ' t  l o n g  
before I felt like I had always 
been here . I felt a little disori­
ented at first , but with this new 
look and new system we are 
working with I'm not alone in 
that respect . 
I was excited because not 
only was I back to accomplish 
something important to me , 
but also because I was writing 
again . Now you are probably 
thinking well, big deal . Well , it 
is to me . 
I guess you would have to be 
a writer to understand . 
Anyway, these were not the 
only things I fe lt , h owever. 
There was some sadness in 
there . I will miss being at home 
and c lose to people I care 
WEDN ESDAY 
WTWO WCIA 
fJ �  o rn  
PM News News 
about. The thing that keeps me 
going is I have friends here too 
and I can always hop in my lit­
tle Toyota and head home for a 
visit, that is as long as it keeps 
running. 
I think the strangest thing for 
me to adjust to is actually being 
on my own. Oh sure, Mom and 
Dad help out with finances and 
such, and it sure is appreciated. 
Paying for everything is not an 
easy task when you're a poor 
colle��e student like me . 
But I have never lived in an 
apartment , without Mom and 
Dad that is . It's neat not having 
to deal with all the residence 
hall restrictions . 
O�:ay , I 'm willing to admit 
they serve somewhat of a pur­
pose , but if I wanted to feel like 
I was just starting high school 
instead of being a 2 1-year-old 
(alm�)st) college student I would 
stay ;in the residence halls . 
I have a great apartment all 
to myself which is nice . It's nice 
to have a roommate some­
times, but there are times when 
we would get on each others 
nerves . 
I can be alone anywhere in 
my place . Whenever I need 
quiet , I have it . If I need com­
pany, I go visit friends or they 
come visit me . 
WAND ESPN 
fJ @  Q 
News SprtsCntr Check 
=-= - · 1 348-1 232 1 
1140 LKDlN AVE. C>Wl..ESTCN 
209.99 
(Few '87 
Models left 
194.99) 
HARRISON'S 
SCHWINN CYCLERY 
303 LINCOLN AVE. 
CHARLESTON 345-4223 
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Barney MOV: Mark of 6 :30 Wheel CC PM Ma azine Win, Lose S oAm Professional Benson Zorro 1 940 
7 PM Funny People Jake and the G .  Pains (CC) Gldn Link Tennis U S . MOV: Nadia (NR) :30 Fatman Hd Class CC Coll  Ftbl Open, 2nd Rounds 1 984 ( N R) 
8 PM MOV: Desperado Hooperman Auto R'g (L) MOV: Morning :30 Sia cc PBA Bowlin Glory 1 933 
9 PM Wiseguy China Beach (CC) News (NR) :30 MOV: Mark of 
1 0  PM News News Hitchcock T Zone Zorro 1 940 :30 Toni ht Show M 'A ' S ' H  Love Connect Ri t ide Tra er John NR 
1 1  PM Quincy Nightl ine (CC) M.D :30 Letterman ET Ed e MOV: Death in MOV: Mornin 
1 2  AM Real People Superior Ct. Search Canaan 1 978 Glory 1 933 :30 Bob Costas :45 Si n Off News Wrestlin (NR) (NR 
1 AM News Sign Off MOV: Turning :30 Si n Off That Girl Point 1 977 
2 AM Horse Dgst MOV: Kiss Me, USA (PG) :30 NASCAR Winston Stupid 1 964 Rhoda 
3 AM Cup (PG) MOV: Trial of :30 Billy Jack, Si n Off 
4 AM Part 2 1 974 :30 Get Fit Discovers PG 
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ESPN WGN AMC 
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6 PM News News News SprtsCntr Check It Barney MOV: Look :30 Wheel CC PM Ma azine Win Lose Colle e Football Professional Benson Who's 
7 PM Cosby (CC) 48 Hours ,Half and Half So. California Tennis US Open, MOV: Laughing 1 941  :30 Dill World (NR) at Boston Second Round (L) Ambassador MOV: Youn 
8 PM Cheers MOY: T1nk 1 984 MOY: Deadllne College (L) 1 984 (R) Warriors 1 96 7 :30 Ni ht Ct. (PG) (CC) 1 988 (CC) (R) 
9 PM L.A. Law News :30 Colle e Football MOY: Look 
1 0  PM News News News Brigham Young T Zone Who's :30 Toni ht Show M'A'S'H Love Connect at W omin L Tra er John. Laughing 1 94 1  
1 1  PM Quincy Nightline (CC) M.D .  MOV: Young :30 Letterman ET MOV: Jenn 's Warriors 1 967 
1 2  AM Real People Superior Ct. War, Part 1 (R) :30 Bob Costas News News Kickoff 1 984 
1 AM News Sign Off Sign Off SprtsLk MOV: Look :30 Si n Off S rtsCntr Al ice Who's 
2 AM College Football USA Laughing 1 941  :30 S o .  California MOV: Pi eon Rhoda NR 
3 AM at Beston That Took MOV: Tulips :30 Coi!c"e R Rome 1 962 1 98 1  (NR) Si n Off 
4 AM (tJR) :30 Get Ft\ Perfect D iet 
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PA RT 
YOU PLA 
YOU LOVE 
YOU CAN'T WAIT 'TIL IT 
IT 'S DAN 
ROMANC 
THEN TIME TO DE 
BUT AL 
YOU JUST MET A 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A 
IF THAT IS YOUR IT'S NEVER TOO 
TO IMPRESS THAT NE 
WITH A JIMMY JOH 
THE PARTY·C:OER'S 
JIMMY ·JOH 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM 
345· 1G 
Find out what 's happening on ca 
Read The Daily Eastern News 
WILL FAM D ISC WEIU 
(i) @  m m m �  
MacNei l  Lehrer Remington Return Connection 
Steele Engagement News Scan 
Survival Special Crazy Like a Fox Nature Thing Fugit ive 
(CC) Nature Thin 
Missi le 1 988 700 Club Journey to Combat 
Hainan 
Talk Secrets USA Tonight 
Sna shots Jhis Land Amer. Bus. 
Dr. Who Remington Wines EastEnders 
MOV: Con uest Steele TBA IL  Lawmakers 
1 937 Paper Chase Meet Dallas MOV: Angel & 
Cowboy Badman 1 947 
Straight Talk Sharks Dill. ( : 1 5) Sign Off 
Si n Off Color 
700 Club Animal Wld 
Noah 's  Ark 
Varied Programs Sign Off 
" 
Varied Programs 
Bring 'Em Back 
Search of Trojan Crazy Like a Fox Safari Fugitive 
1 986 (CC) 
Universe Changed 700 Club Beyond 2000 Combat 
1 986 (CC) 
Mystery! 1 987 Talk New Explorer USA Tonight 
(CC) Kitchen Wild Refu e American Bus 
Dr. Who Remington Scuba EastEnders 
MOV: Fi hlin Steele True Adv. MOV: Front 
Father Dunne Paper Chase 
1 948 (NR)  
Adventurers Page 1 931  (NR) 
Sign Off Burns Inside China ( : 1 5) Sign Off 
Groucho 
700 Club Crucible 
Varied Programs Sign Off 
Breakthru 
Varied Programs 
Bring Em Back 
s 
· ghtinare cures insonutla 
WCIA 
o rn  
News 
PM Ma az i ne 
Beauty & the 
Beast 
part 3) to try to put an end to 
Freddy's brutality. 
Seve ral  new kids  are a lso 
brought  into t h e  s i tuat ion 
through their friendships with the 
original suvivors . One by one , 
the number of teens in the town 
diminishes . Mysterious deaths 
and even multiple deaths don't 
even phase the adults of this 
town. In fact, the way adults are 
portrayed in this film is astound­
ing. Not one of them cares, or 
even makes an effort to under­
stand the pleadings of their chil­
dren. 
Only Kristen has the ability to 
realize what she's up against . Her 
friend Alice becomes interested 
in the strange happenings and 
gets herself dragged smack dab 
into the middle of things. Before 
she fully realizes whats happen­
ing, she becomes the sum of all 
those that died at the hands of 
Kruger, and has at her disposal, 
the best each of them had to 
offer. 
At this point in the film I real­
ized the films makers had yet to 
attempt to try to scare the audi­
ence or build any kind of sus­
pence . Instead, these films have 
become a series of situat ions 
where a teen is brought in and 
Freddy gets to crank up the spe­
cial effects gadgets. 
The story dosen't matter, the 
people playing the parts don't 
matter (They do matter, but only 
to the extent that they are all 
pleasant looking and highly pho­
tographic) . Only the quality of 
the special effects matter. 
To its credit , the fi lm does 
WAND ESPN 
fJ @  (ii 
inc lude some ve ry c r e ative 
effects . A pizza with sausages 
made of human souls, has to be 
seen to be believed. Sick as it is, 
the fun in the Nightmare series is 
in seeing how many ways there 
are to kill a teenaoP.r. At least 
these teens die for no apperant 
reason,  instead of their sexual 
promiscuity (Hey, I enjoy a good 
sex scene as much as the next 
guy). 
I'm also convinced the same 
man who writes dialogue for the 
likes of Stallone , Eastwood and 
Scwartzenager is moonlighting 
for Freddy. Every death must be 
accompanied by a dry, witty pun. 
A slaying involving a waterbed , 
merits the line , "How's this for a 
wet dream? . "  
Funny? Maybe the first 75 or 
80 times, but it wears thin before 
the movie ends. 
Actor Robert Englund , who 
portrays Freddy with a burning 
(burnt) passion ,  has got to be 
happy . Englunds name appears 
before the title in this film's cred­
its . A major achievment for an 
actor who always appears in 
makeup. If  your paying attention, 
you can actually catch a glimpse 
of the man beh ind the mask 
(Clue:Not just another nurse with 
a mustache) . 
If your looking for new and 
innovative story ideas, you can 
just as well watch an old episode 
of "Three's Company."  But if you 
can accept Freddy for what he is 
(a senseless, murdering creep) , 
you'll probably get enough spe­
cial effects to hold your attention 
for the length of the film. 
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News SprtsCntr Check It Out Barney MOV: Berlin 
Win, Lose NFL '88 Professional Benson Express 1 948 
Strangers (CC) America s Cup Tennis US Open,  MOV: Best of (NR) 
Fu l l  House Third Round (L) Times 1 986 MOV: Western 
MOV: Kung Fu: lilequest Top Rank Boxing (PG1 3) Union 1 94 1  
The Movie (NR) 
1 986 20/20 (CC) News 
MOV: Berlin 
News News Harness Racing Night F l ight T Zone Express 1 948 
M 'A' S' H Love Connect S rtsCntr Tra er John NR 
Hart to Hart Nightl ine (CC) Beach Vol leybal l  M.D .  MOV: Western 
ET MOV: Jenn 's Union 1 941  
Barnaby Jones Superior Ct. Hydroplane War, Part 2 (NR) 
Fr ida the 1 3th Boatin 1 984 
News SprtsLk MOV: Berlin 
Si n Off News S rtsCntr Ke s Express 1 948 
Sign Off SpdWk Night Fl ight USA (NR) 
PGA Golf Rhoda 
MOV: Mr. 
Deeds Goes to Si n Off 
Town 1 936 
Act 'n Outdrs NR 
All Night special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .95 plus tax 
I Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 plus tax I 
11..arge Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .95 plus tax I 
: 1 Item Thin Crust : 
I Not valid Expires I 
I with any other offer 9/22/88 I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE 
CHECKERS· 
1 0-30% OFF 
• I B  Diffusion 
•Soon 
•Cherry Lane 
•Su rf Fetish 
•Pepe 
University Vi l lage 
Across from Hardees 
401 Lincoln 
345-1221 
•A nd more 
Will 
m @  
MacNe1 I  Lehrer 
D.C. Week 
Wal l  St 
Great 
Performances 
Precious 
Memories (NR) 
Dr. Who 
MOV: Glass 
Key 1 942 (NR)  
Sign Off 
�· -·--- --• 
GRAND BALLROOM 
TONIGHT! 6 :30 , 9 :00 
Admission $1 .00 lll�E:::: 
September  2 
FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
m m m [l)  m 
Remington Sharks What ' s  I ns ide ( :05) Andy 
Steele News :35 Ma.or 
Crazy Like a Fox The 1 930s Fugit ive League Basebal l  
The 1 930s Pi rates at 
American Album Combat Braves (L)  
Talk Vidal 1 n  Venice USA Tonight ( : 20) Hb i l l y  
Frontier CC News :50 Stoo es 
Remington World Al ive EastEnders ( :05) Trac�s 
Steel e  Ed e of  Cold MOV: Reach for 
Paper Chase Wi ld Orphans the Moon 1 ( :05) Tracks 
Wi ld Chron. S i  n Off 
Burns On the Throne (:05) Tracks 
Groucho 
700 Club Chal lenge ( :05) Tracks 
Praise the Lord Sign Off (:05) Tracks 
" 
( :05) Tracks 
Bring 'Em Back ( :05) Tracks 
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(3: 1 5) Sign Off Motion Varied Al ice Varied Today (2:00) Sign Off CNN 
Nation ·s Vaned Fth 20 Robison Scoob 
J .  Swaggart ABC News Business Vaned Muppets Superbook T & J  
Nation's S Zone :45 Wthr Vaned Wrld Bus R t 
CBS This Good Morning Business Bozo Varied Varied (:05) Hbi l ly 
Morning America S rtsCntr Vaned Varied :35 B 'wtch 
Vaned Smurfs Varied Vaned Ask Washington (:05) Little 
Varied Rux in Vaned Varied House 
Family Feud Geraldo Varied Movie Incredible Hu lk  700 C lub Varied Varied ( :05) Movie 
Card Sharks Varied Varied 
Pnce Is Right Hol lywood Sq Get Fit Charlie's Angels Varied Varied 
Home Workout Varied Varied Varied 
Young and Loving Motion Vaned Geraldo Cooking Now Varied Vaned Varied (:05) CHiPs 
Restless News Bd sha · Varied Sesame Street Varied 
News All My Chi ldren Varied News Varied LA Gookin '  ( :05)  Movie 
Beautiful House Vaned Varied Varied 
As the World One Life to Live Varied Vaned Varied Doris Varied Varied 
Turns Vaned Nun Varied Varied :35 Varied 
Guiding Light General Hospital Varied Tic Tac Varied Movie Varied G i l l is Varied Varied (:05) T & J 
Varied Jack ot G Acres Varied Vaned :35 F l int. 
Oprah Winfrey Sally J .  Raphael Varied Reaction Varied Read Rainbow Hazel Varied Marketwrap (:05) F l int. 
Stum ers Varied 321 Contact Fr Knows Varied Varied :35 Brad 
Varied Donahue Vaned Dance Party USA Varied Mr. Rogers Varied Varied Varied (:05) Beaver 
Sesame Street Varied Varied :35 L & S 
News People's Ct. SprtsLk Varied Varied Big Val ley Varied Wall Street (:05) Al ice 
CBS News ABC News Varied Bus Rpt Varied Final :35 Carol 
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'-'F om a Keg to a Can''  
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU S U N D A Y  
A R I STOCRAT 
VO D K A  & G I N  
750 ML 369 
M A U I 
TRO P I C A L  
S C H N A P PS 
750 M L  
399 
J A CK D A N I E LS 
750 M L  
799 
MONTEREY 
WH ITE Z I N F A N D E L  �1) 
750 M L  e,�\\-� 
299 
CHILLED 
V I LL A  B A N F I  
ASTI SPUMANTE 
750 ML 
SOUT H E RN IWll\\nutll 
COM FORT 
750 Ml 569 
M Al l B U  
B A C A R D I  
and 
C A PTA I N  
MORG A N  
SPICED R U M  
750 Ml 
o->< 
��",cS 99 
CHILLED 
SE AGRAM' S 
W I N E  
COOLERS 
4 PACK 
249 
r--
ICY COLD 
M I L L E RS & 
M I L L E R  L I T E  
Q U A RTS 
C o n s  or  Bott l e s  
USE OUR 
CONVENIENT DRIVE UP 
WINDOWS 
ICY COLD 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 
1 2  PACK CAN S 4s9 
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ICE COLD 
BEER 
- -
C A LV E RTS 
and 
7 CROWN 
1 . 75 L i ter  
1 049 
CUTTY 
S A R K  
SCOTCH 
750 Ml 
899 
L I Q U O R E  
A M A R ETTO 
750 ML 
399 
M AT I L D A  B A Y  
W I N E  
COO LERS 
4 PACK 
